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In the Christian U'itnes.% G. D. W. 
says : “ Do not let your holiness
meeting get side tracked on physical 
healing, or temperance, or dress, or 
second advent, or a song and praise 
service.”

N,i man anywhere has the right to 
wantonly traduce the character of an
other; and if done in court, the guilty 
one should be held to even stricter ac
countability for his cowardice inshield
ing himself behind his presumed priv
ileges.—Indianapolis Journal.

The Baptist Record has a capital edi
torial condemning the demand for 
‘didapper’ preaching, as he calls short, 
spicy sermons, and declares that our 
churches need solid preaching of the 
doctrines that let our souls down upon 
the rock.”—Ex.

The N. Y. Indepeiuient will not 
support Blaine and Logan, partly 
because, as it explains, “ their 
chosen, eager friends who have been 
engineering their success have been 
the Star Routers of the West and the 
bummers of the East.”

Bishop Simpson is said to have re
buked certain members of the Confer
ence in Cincinnati by sending a 
messenger oat to the brethren remain
ing under the trees during prayers, 
saying, “Tell the brethren without 
that prayers are over.”—Ex

Colonel Scheng-Ki-Tong, a Chinese 
nobleman, hae written an article on 
marriage in China for the Revne des 
Deux Mondes, of Paris. He save 
every one marries in China, and celi
bacy is a vice. There are no marriages 
for money, that practice being abhor- 
red by the Chinese as an evidence of 
barbarism.

The young converts that are coming 
into the Church must receive atten
tion from the elder members. Give 
them an occasional word of encour
agement, and, if necessary, of admo
nition. Let it not be said, “No 
man cared for my soul.”—Christian 
Neighbor.

When a poor, miserable clerk pil
fers fifty cents from his employer’s 
till, the offence is called stealing. 
But when a bank official steals £1,250 - 
000 it is called a “ shortage.”

Shortage” is a brave word, and tills 
a public want—its immediate prede
cessor, “ defalcation,” was getting 
somewhat disreputable. — Tor. Globe.

No man can preach beyond his ex
perience of divine truth. He may 
have an intellectual apprehension of 
it, but he cannot preach it. And no 
one will more readily detect this 
than the most spiritual minded in the 
Congregation. Just here, perhaps, we 
are to find the explanation for some 
short pastorates. — Indiana Baptist.

The Baptist IIV, /./;/ of this city 
states that a number of poor mis
sionaries are several years behind in 
tin ir subscriptions, and says that the 
d;th i:ty of remitting money is no 
d ■ 11i>t the cause of their delinquency. 
More likely, as they are missionaries, 
it is the difficulty of getting any 

V_moiiey to remit. -X. 1’. Tribune.
The names that from year to year 

fall into the superannuated list move 
us with a deep pathos. The men that 
die in tin- active work ’eave a trail of 
glory behind them as they go up to 
their rest and reward. Those that 
linger with us, white haired, worn, 
and broken, touch the finest chords 
i M ur hearts. It were a shame to us 
if one of them should be neglected.— 
S •<•/' • d(V Adv.

Rufus Choate grew serious minded 
as he grew older. He learned to find 
in r -1 igt ias reading the delight he had 
f im 1 in classic authors, and a sober 
vi and tone pervaded his later life. 
1’e: h ms it was the result of that un- 
fin Mo 1 sentence in his younger 
bn .tiler's last letter, “ Death is not a
m itrer up ui which------ ” and there the
dung hand imused forever. But 
deir i finished the sentence to the 
retl wive mind -if that great orator 
au i •o.resmnn : " Death is not a mat
ter h ■ -i which i- can a fiord net to 
'V,. —o’./ /Mo i; Onle.

i C..rr,V ,, writes to us •
• <Mn. I," ,1, in it ion is being 
f' ■' and ext cessed in l-’arnhaiu and 
to m Vi >;• « id h i account of tile
i -■••!• iiuisn.a of the B >ard of 
1 ■ : i" 1 : i'll, by which H few of the 
in " ■ s 'ft is -, m .et» in the union 
w .• iv'euHe ir • tor'i: 1 len to meet (ac- 
c .M ■ ; * i - he r - is’ . u f .r soma time 
'’i- 1 u mi of t ne union rooms for

•* eg to- Bible, singing, and pray - 
1 M t •-•-uer. Tus action has been 
m’- m the instigation ,-f the Rev.
( ne • i 11 >s‘.e, rector of Farnham and 
‘-•bx'd '.oi to the union. Not even a 
iras * t i enter the union until after 
i i- .0.1 by the chaplain ’—Lon Ion

It occurs to us that the Church 
paper is not the best place for the 
brethren to practice while learning to 
write. It may be very interesting to 
them, but not to the public. No one 
orght to attempt to write until he 
feels that he has something to say 

I that ought to be said ; then mature it 
well and say it in the fewest possible 
words.—U. J.. in Arkansas Methodist.

Conference preaching is sometimes 
inferior to every day preaching on the 
stations and circuits. The curiosity 
of the people, which i* unfriendly to 
devotion, the embarrassment of the 
preachers, from a knowledge of this 

! curiosity, and the reflection that he is 
J expected to do his best, and the effort 
1 to preach big sermons, are among the 
probable causes. — Holston Meth
odist.

I ICTORY S BARER. which courage imparts, are all want-
At one of the open-air services in ing. God has summoned us to do 

Wellington Square we recently heard battle under a victorious Leader, and 
a brother begin the closing prayer against a conquered foe, and yet the 
with the words, “ O Lord, we thank paralyzing suggestion is allowed to

A WILLING SERVANT. i STEAM IN :/<M.

a distinguished

Thee that we are one day nearer 
victory than we have ever been be
fore.” A meeting was closing with
out visible result. In the same place 
the same little band had met a hun
dred times before, had sung, prayed, 
and testified, and preached the Word,

creep in among us, and often to per
vade whole congregations, that we 
fight a losing battle, that we are at
tempting a hopeless task, and that it 
is our part to flee like Lot from the 
modern Sodom, taking a few strag
glers with us, instead of marching

Never forget that the Church is 
Christ s Church. Let service in what
ever capacity be done as to him. If 
the minister, clase-leadsr, or Sunday- 

1 school worker finds those tor whom he 
I labors in the service of the 
I Church grateful and appreciative, it is 

pleasant, but these things can not be 
claimed by the contract the Lord 
makes with his laborers. The “penny 
a day” is not promised until the day 
is over.— Western A dv.

The hon. secretaries of the Church 
of England Fanerai and Mourning 
Reform Association express 
themselves as grateful for the excel
lent example set aBthe burial of the 
late Bishop of Ripoh. The coffin 
was borne to the hearse by the sons 
and other near relatives ; only rela
tives and immediate friends assembled 
at the house of mourning ; heads 
were uncovered as the procession 
passed ; humble friends bore the coffin 
from the hearse to the church, and 
thence to the grave. The grave was 
adorned with flowers, ivy and moss. 
The whole ceremonial was marked by 
extreme simplicity.

When a pastor ceases to do genuine 
pastoral work he has passed the “dead 
line,” no matter if he preaches like 
A polios. He will get old, and will 
either preach doctrines in doctrinal 
formulas or platitudes or it will be 
ideal preaching. His hearers will be 
imaginary characters rather than real, 
and his sorrows will be of the class he 
dreams of or reads of in books. He 
will be an idealist, living out of the 
world, while sin and sorrow are ever 
intensely real, and must be known by 
constant and tearful contact, if the 
heart is to be kept young, and the 
sympathies by which it must speak 
with power are to be kept tender.— 
Presbyterian.

A returned missionary is always 
looked upon as a person of interest. 
He has seen strange sights, and 
heard strange things; and can say 
strange tilings too. One of those 
gentlemen was lately sojourning in 
Berlin and was invited to an evening 
party where the ladies, following out 
the custom of the place and of other 
places too—were dressed in an alto 
get her d< coH.te style. They felt it 
necessary to apologise to the returned 
missionary for tl is, but he very coolly 
replied that they need not mind him, 
as he had lived for ten years among 
the savages of Africa, and was quite 
accustomed to such sights.—Meth- 
Christian A dr.

The Congrégation di-t gives some 
correspondence that recently took 
place between a Western home mis
sionary superintendent and a young 
man just ordained who was looking 
for a position. He was invited to 
take charge of a mission field, where 
he would be assured of a salary of 
8800 a year. He looked over the 
field and, seeing that there would be 
some hatd work to do, declined to go. 
The missionary very properly rebukes 
this spirit, and tells him plainly that 
he is not truly called to the ministry. 
A young man in any calling m life 
must be willing to begin at the foot 
of the ladder if he expects to succeed. 
And there is no good, reason why the 
clerical calling should be exempt from 
this wholes'"lie rule.

G.-ology has disturbed the minds of 
many (a- astronomy did before it) for 
t hese fifty years past ;. but 'what is the 
result now l Geology, as it stands to 
Pay (wiiiic there still remain points of 
d fficultv), furnishes one of the most 
powerful contribution* to the truth of 
the 'I saie record, and its revelations 
have given us a conception of Gods 
methods, and have shed a light.iver 
his revelation as given m the Bible, 
w’licfi we coind never have had with
out it. It has not only wonderfully 
corroborated the 51 -sa.c account of 
creation, but it has eu'a.-god our con
ceptions of the grandeur of God's 
works in time as astronomy has 
enlarged our conceptions of the gran
deur "of his works in space.- -Central 
Presbyterian.

but no very special result had follow- bravely in the ranks of our spiritual
Joshua whom God has made the vic
torious Leader and Commander of his 
hosts for all the ages to come. . . .

We should raise our banners higher, 
stand more erect in the conflict, and 
move forward like men whose gaze is 
forever fixed upon the Captain of 
their salvation marching in the van of 
the militant host.—Indian Witness.

ed. Now and then one out of a thou
sand had been awakened, but the 
ranks of the people around had never 
been broken, no marked result follow
ed, and another meeting was closing 
as so many had closed before, without 
any indication that an inch of ground 
had been gained, the most tiny obeta- 

; cle removed, or any tangible advan
tage whatever secured. Had the 
meeting been a failure 1 Are all 
meetings failures which do not end in 
manifest victory Î

The ans wer to these questions de
pends very much upon the quality of 
our faith and the view which we take 
of the true character of a Christian 
service. If oar faith is like that of a 
scientific enquirer ; experimenting 
with forces in the existence of which 
he believes ; but concerning the action 
of which he is not certain, then all our 
meetings are but eo many experiments 
and each one which does not attain to 
a positive result is a failure. But such 
is not the true character of Christian 
faith. It deals with known forces 
and unvarying laws. Every promise 
of God is the statement of a law which 
can be depended npon forever and for
ever. It is right sometimes to try 
experiments in Christian work, bet 
these do not rise to the level of Gospel 
preaching, or prayer, or other forms 
of recognized work. A meeting like 
the one mentioned above is not an 

| isolated event, and it was not all over 
when the benediction was formally 
pronounced. The seven marches 
around Jericho were not isolated 
events, each one distinct and discon- 
nocted from all the rest

TRACTS.

One of the speakers st the anniver
sary of the Religious Tract Society 
said : It would never do to allow 
the devil to supply England with lit
erature. In God’s name they must 
retake the press from the camp of the 
Philistine. “ A tract,” somebody 
might say, “a pamphlet, a single 
text 1 Why not hurl a volume at the 
enormous sins of the age ! Ah ! but 
the aliags and stones were stronger 
than the sword of Goliah. Ignore 
not the little tract, for it combines 
the simplicity of the child with the 
profundity of God ; and Satan feared 
the tract much more than the bulky, 
uncut volume. These voiceless gos- 
pellon had an influence beyond all 
human computation. They were just 
the things for this busy age. It was 
an age of literary Liebigs, who be
lieved in boiling down, and these 
simple, well-condensed religious books 
were just what were wanted. Ho felt 
assured that the Religious Tract 
Society gave more annoyance to the 
Evil One than ail the other societ
ies contained, because it met him in 

They were j the most unlikely corners and gave 
all parts of one grand plan, and the him a blow when he expected to have 
resultless march of the first day was everything his own way. These tracts 
as important and as necessary to the enter dens where the spoken word 
final victory, as the seventh march of would never be received, and the fact 
the seventh day. The people did not was that home mission work could not 
retire to their tents each evening with be carried on without the help of this 
the me'ancholy reflection that one great institution.
more attempt had ended in failure,but Another 8peakor 8aiJ that he had
each man r,freshed h,s courage with ! been very mucll etruck wlth some-

Dr. Morrison was 
missionary in China. As his labor 
was great and almost too much for 
one man—for he translated the whole 
Bible into Chinese—he sent to the 
Society in England to send out a 
young missionary to help him. When 
they got his letter they set to work 
to inquire for the right kind of 
young man to go out to China, to 
help Dr. Morrison. After awhile 
a young man from the country came 
and offered himself. He looked like 
a countryman, rough and unpolished. 
He was introduced to the gentlemen 
of the Society and had a talk with 
them. They then said he might go 
out of the room, till they consulted 
with each other abc/ut him. When 
his back was turned they said they 
were afraid the young man would never 

I do to help Dr. Morrison; that it would 
| not do to send him as a missionary,
; as he was but a rough countryman. 
Finally they said to one of their num
ber, Dr. Philips : “ Doctor, you go 
out and tell the young man that the 
gentlemen do not think him fit to be 
a missionary ; but if he would go out 
as a servant to a missionary we will 
send him.”

The doctor did not quite like.to do 
it ; bat he told the young man they 
thought he had not education enough, 
and he lacked a great many other 
things necessary to a missionary ; 
but if he would go as a servant 
they would send him out. A great 
many young men would have said, 
“No, I don’t do any such thing ; if I 
can’t go as a missionary I won’t go at 
all ; you don’t catch me going out as 
anybody’s servant. ” But he did not 
say so. He quickly said : “Very 
well, sir ; if they do not think me fit 
to be a missionary, I will go as a ser
vant. I am willing to be a hewer of 
wood, or a drawer of water, or to do 
anything to advance the cause of my 
heavenly Master.” He was sent out 
as a servant. But he did not stay 
one, and he became the Rev. Dr. 
Milne, one of the best and greatest 
missionaries that ever went out to any 
country.—At Home and Abroad.

Messrs. Yarrow, of ! , ,f D -g«
, are about to build for the 1 m . idn^»* 
I Mission a steamer «17» f- ) ■ , with 

a beam of 12 ft. 6 in., and to draw, 
when light, less than 4 ft., m <1 about 
5 ft. ti in. when fully ValhsM d and 
loaded. She is to be n nd- -. iudd 
steel, end her several parts - o to be 

; Constructed with the utmost nicety 
j and care, because she i.- to bo m to. 

get her for the the first time i*. Central 
Africa. She will go out from K ;!aod 
as so many cargo packages. Ci iv 8 >0 
of them, averaging 50 lbs each, Those 
will be taken to the mouth or the 
river Zambesi by the ordinary mail 
steamer and trans shipped to the light 
draught river launches for conveyance 
to the Murchison rapids. Here ilieae 
hundreds of packages will he landed 
and carried by porters past the rapids, 
a distance of some 70 miles. The 
several pans will then be unpacked 
and put together by one who has been 
in Messrs. Yarrow’s employ and 
watched her piece-meal construction. 
Her light draught will enable her to 
navigate the Shire river, towing her 
cargo in a flat-bottomed boat at her 
stern. On reaching Lake Nyassa she 
will be ballasted and loaded to her full 
draught, and enter upon her career as 
a Missionary Church ship. She is to 
be dandy-rigged, after the fashion of 
the Brixham trawlers, thus to turn to 
account the training that three 
Africans from Nyassa are receiving at 
Brixham as seamen in fishing boats of 
this rig. Her name is to bo the 
“ Charles Janson,” after a member of 
the mission, who lies buried on the 
shore of the lake, and who left hu 
property to promote the work.

the reflection that victory was nearer 
than over before, and that the march 
of the day had finished so much of 
the work to be done before the pow
er of God should throw down the 
walls and open the way into the city.

We have often regretted the almost 
universal habit among Christians of 
regarding their meetings as so many 
isolated events, having“'ho connection

thing he heard when he was travel
ing from California to New Zealand. 
He was accompanied by two mission
aries who were going to Japan. They 
told him that some years previously a 
young lad in that country, a native, 
met with a tract. It contained the 
first news that he had ever heard of 
Christianity. He knew nothing what
ever about it, but this tract awakened

with one another, and hence so many his curiosity to know what Christiani- 
failures unless visible success is secur
ed. Such is not God’s plan. He 
leads step by step, and in his eyes no
thing is an isolated event. When one 
meeting closes we should remember 
that its petitions and its praises are 
before the Throne, .and will not be 
forgotten, and the next meeting should 
be commenced at the point where this 
meeting closes. Every point gained 
should be held firmly, every promise 
grasped should be retained with the 
determination of a conquering Jacob.
Each exercise of united faith is an ad
vanced step in the pathway which 
leads to ultima’e victory, and hence 
should never be retraced by a thought
less act of unbelief.

We often—we had almost said, c in
stantly—feel like mourning over the 
despondent tone which seems to per
vade all Christian assemblies. The 
confidence of the victor is for the most 
part wanting. The people talk and 
sing and pray like exiles by the rivers 
iif s une modern Babylon, rather than

ty was, and so intense did his desire 
become that lie smuggled hitnself on 
board a ship which was going to Bos
ton in America, and there he landed 
a perfect stranger. The captain of 
the ship became interested in him,and 
told his story to a merchant in Bos
ton. The merchant had him trained 
in a good school and then sent him to 
college. The result was that the lad 
was completely converted to G id, and 
became actuated with a desire to go 
back to his own country to cirry the 
Gospel there. He was told that if he 
did so he would lose his life, for the 
law of Japan then was that anybody 
who embraced Christianity would be 
beheaded. He said, “ I may ; but 
I have been to the Lord Je sus and I 
have told him to have that law a’.vr- 
ed. and I believe he will have it a'Mir
ed ” Strange to say the law was abol
ished, and through the influence "f

THE RAILWAY MISSION.
Among the London anniversaries 

for May was that of the Railway mis
sion. Under the presidency of Mr.
T. A. Denny, a crowded audience fill
ed Exetor-hall on the occasion. The 
object of the mission is in general 
the promotion of the welfare of the 
railway employes, especially the mo 
ral and religious welfare. Since the 
initiation of the Mission in 1874, and 
its formal establishment on its present 
basis in 1882, it has obtained a firm 
footing all over the country arnoncr 
railway men, of whom it was stated 
there were about 400,000 throughout 
the United Kingdom. It «’as unsec 
tarian in its aims and methods ; and 
its influence had dune much to increase 
Church membership among its prote
ges. Railway men were encouraged 
to engage in Christian work among

GOD'S STEWARDS.

VVe are all stewards, an 1 G id is > ir 
master. He has entrusted us xv.tfi 
His goods, some with more, some wvh 
less. Whatever wo have is n-,t mire 
but His, and we are acoounhib'e to 
Him for the use of it. It i» to !>j us
ed not for -mr pleasure merely, but in 
the service of God and in doing g i > 1. 
It more easy to understand this w fi 
regard to a rich man than a poor ,n m, 
especially for those who ,tr.j p > 
themselves. We sometimes hear it 
said about onewho is very rich inde-d, 

j but who has not leanm ! lounk-a 
right use of his riches: ‘ 

i make good use of hi» nim 
i were bound to do goo 1 w 

because he lias so much, 
rich man only/ Wny n

:.'•) not 
n fie

i T-i n i i -y 
î i-, iv I : v rfio 

“m ,">r
also? Both are God s .»•■ v.ir«| « To 
the rich man G >d hr;, ■ • n u •• ml 
much, to the poor man • ; b r no
poor man is just as much b mi to 
spend his little aright, as the rich o ui 
is to spend his wealth. B said is, 
money is n ,t all. A st rv.r-d n is all 
sorts of goods in his chare 1 • fi is
Gild’s steward. Money is .»•,.• » , hut
time and health and strength are 
goods also. Every one has sum.-t mg. 
Everyone is a fi'uwirlor G -J. U e, 
E Bord ill on.

the American ambassador. Heir,

their fellows. Hails had been erect H re 1 am, « 1 i ........f e .IT 1
ed for religious services, not only in art th" P-e •..-. M •.; . ;; . 4 • ’ 1
London but in such important railway thy wisd mi t. \ •:iy
centres as Derby, Birmingham, Shef cries. <7 r - ’, m r , * r #
field, Ac. In some of these services long i‘, «o 1, ; i•. .' : • * » I ‘ 11
were conducted every night in the but I I'-dy on ; • u.i h . i -. :i ' 1 I’
week and three times on S inday#. annv duri t - r...1 ‘ > • -, - , ; , I -rt
Special proii inence had been given to tha‘ coin ;x iv o • i-, ' „
total abstinence w.nk, and this to an 
increasing extent during the pas^t two

il icdo i

or three years. The official urga i of 
t ie Mission, the R: ’<r-i pi-d, int-j “ And thus ! - a . , r ■ . in

a' .dined i .n I.r il’ V c:reukit: no o!
00 J. ( ).vr 30 Ml )> s i r-iV. »ri : -,

wi ' hour a mr ; ; o ■ i i ;i ; a
' -M- ; t

had be--n UsTifiji '1 li'.i.'inu 1 Ski. Af- CT i i ; .i:i . • i : v i • ; a

ti! :it<-1 work had hi — o carried mi by J > 1 . . • -I .1 ‘/■ti

the M.U.u iy Rtil-.v.-r M'ssimi an 1 th •
8 ; ir-; • y ;i ■ * ■' ! V 1 * ; u *

l’iati lavera'Mission Efforts •* i-tx- n • o /
sir j* ; if.; ' . - i

mo le tu vx’vn 1 ti. : bcin-li s or tne u

hear). Weil, the young man a t it’. U 
Japan and preached the G.-spvl there,

like joyous followers of Him who goeth and he who was at first influenced by 
forth f *r evermore conquering and to a single tract was now at the head of a 
conquer. The inspiration of assured large institution, where there were 
victory, the courage which springs upwards of a hundred young men 
from this inspiration, and the strength in training for the Christian ministry.

ganizi m to Con,: : u.al rail -vu, ». An 
appeal ; r lucre us a vapp>rt was mid 
t ,r toe .Mi».- oo on the mere burines» 
ground tuât the i mpl‘ yes benefited by 
the az - cy wall make railways safer. 
trave.'n. : .»-. : t. -.r, and dividends Lr-
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OUB HOME CIRCLE.

tub text of tub wall.
Every day, or blue or gray,

Cloud or cun, aa may befall,
Turn I, with the earliest ray 

To my text-roll on the wall ;
Word of comfort, word of cheer,
Word uf coinage waits me here.
Sometimes 'tis a whisper sweet, 

Sparkling like a drop of dew !
Just to fit at Jesus’ feet,

Thence my loving L >rd to view.
And 1 meet the day untried,
With the Muter at my side.
Sometimes ’tis a bugle note

Crisp and clear, serene and high ;
Or a song ill at se ms to float 

Like a lin k's liom out the sky. 
Sometimes ’tis a battle call —
Tit at bri-f text upon the wall.
Jfow, in ringing phrase and terse 

From the lip- of prophet old,
Meets my eve a warning verse,

Stii u, defiant, eager, bold !
Nerv.d to dare whatever foe,
Forward in that strength 1 go.
Sometimes when in) spi'its droop.

Am! the gathering tears arc lngh. 
Radiant as an angel troop.

Flits a single promise by—
Promise, herald of a train.
Swift to charm away the pain.
Every day, or bine or gray.

Sun or cloud, as may befall,
Turn 1 with the dawning ray 

To my text-roll on the wall ;
Word of solace, word of cheer.
Word of failli awaits me here.

—M E Songster, in Obse'cer.

JOSEPH BENSON.
Joseph Reason was born to be 

a preacher and a scholar. Ho 
gravitated to Kingswood School, 
to Tivverva College, and to the 
pulpit by I lie lorce of a tendency 
which wu- providential. The ad
justment' of means to ends, ol 
agents to the work to be done in 
the Chm eh, is of Cod.

He was tenacious of bis opinions, 
conservât: ve in every fiber of bis 
mental const itution. Wesleyan 
theology was accepted by him 
wit In at any mental reservations, 
and he wa- ui posed to insist that 
all others called by the Methodist 
let me should <;o likewise. With 
regard to all questions of Church 
P h: !, he was content with what 
had wot kwl well, and opposed all 
changes proposed with the hope 
of doing belter.

Frail of body, be was mighty in 
intellect—a living refutation of 
the fundamental assumption ol 
materialism. His mental energy 
seemed almost inexhaustible, and 
ho performed almost incredible 
labors. At midnight his study- 
lamp was burning, and at five in 
the morning it was relighted.

A studious youth and of a 
sedate and religious turn ol mind, 
before lie was ten years old he 
was in the habit of praying daily 
in secret. In his sixteenth year 
be felt consciously the regenera
ting power of the Holy Spirit. Ho 
bad come in contact with the Me
thodists, and lie felt drawn to them 
by spiritual nllinity. .Relieving 
that Methodism ottered to him 
such a caretT of self-sacrificing 
service for (Thrift as Ins heart 
coveted, lie went to London to 
meet and confer with Mr. Wesley. 
The great leader saw that he was 
no common youth, and took him 
to Kings wood and appointed him 
classical teacher. At Oxford he 
proposed to complete his studies, 
nut his relations with Wesley and 
Lady Huntingdon caused him to 
be regarded with disfavor there. 
The Bishop of Worcester refused 
him ordination, and thus he was 
thrust out to do a work that was 
ready for his willing hands, and 
he went forth under a higher com
mission. Soon he received clear
er light and fuller assurance.
“ The Lord,” he writes, “ scatter
ed my doubts, an 1 showed me 
more clearly the way of sa1 vat ion 
by faith in Christ, j was not now 
anxious to know how 1 had resolv
ed or not resolved. 1 had the 
Lord with me in all things ; my 
soul rejoiced in his love, and 1 
was continually expecting him to 
fulfill in me all liis good pleasure.” 
His life had been providentially 
drawn into ils proper current; 
he knew and felt it to be so, and 
his thankful heart found a heaven 
on earth in the work to which he 
was called and to which he joyfully 
consecrated his life.

As a preacher lie was richly 
and variously endowed. Possess
ing largely the critical faculty, lie 
was exceptionally able as an ex
pounder of the Holy Scriptures, 
while his declamatory powers 
were such as often made his awe
struck hearers feel as if the thun
der pc ds of the final judgment 
were breaking on their startle 1 
ears. He was a revivalist. Vast 
crowds flocked to hear him, to 
whom lie preached with such 
power that they were moved to 
tears, and loud cries of anguish 
were wrung from the hearts of 
siutiers pierced by the arrows of 
conviction. As in apostolic times, 
the word its preached by him 
h i l free course and was glorified; 
s-ntl.v were converted while be was 
speaking, their darkness turned 
into light aud their mourning in

to joy. His journeys were evan
gelical ovations, great companies 
of people turning out and escort
ing him on his way. The chapels 
being too small, he preached to 
the assembled thousands in the o- 
pen air. At Gweunap ten thousand 
men and women stood before him 
at once, and under the divine 
afflatus he preached with such 
overwhelming effect that the 
saints wept for joy and sinners 
wailed aloud in the agonies of 
penitential pain. In a single 
month he preached over forty 
sermons tositfty thousand hearers. 
He was a master of assemblies, 
knowing the way to the con
sciences of men, and how to pour 
oil of consolation into their 
troubled hearts. On one occasion 
when thronged by a vaaCïnuUi- 
tudo eager to hear him, he request
ed all converted persons to retire 
to the outskirts of the crowd, so 
that the unconverted might ap
proach him and hear the message 
of God. No one moved—they 
stood as if spell-bound.” “ What! 
all unconverted?” he exclaimed. 
Like an electric thrill, the keen 
conviction of sin ran through the 
multitude, and “ conscience - 
stricken sinners fell as if slain by 
the.-e three words.”

His literary labors were abund
ant and useful. The work by 
which he is best known is his 
Biblical Commentary — a work 
which shows the fruits of bis ex
traordinary di1i •cnce and good 
judgment as^a compiler, and a 
high order of ability as an exegeto. 
It became a standard with the 
Wesleyan preachers, and still 
holds its place as a valuable con
tribution to Methodist literature, 
lie was prolific in other lines of 
literary labor— biography, pole 
mics. and the editing of the Meth
odist Magazine and of book-. Tne 
Greek Testament was his special 
study, and his accurate knowledge 
of its contents, and his spiritual 
insight, made him a master in its 
expo-dtion, a trustworthy gtiioo 
to such as were disposed to dig 
deep that they might reach the 
hidden treasures in this mine of 
heavenly truth.

lie died in 1&21 in his seventy- | 
third year, literally worn out in bis 
Master’s wm k. liis du»t sleeps in 
the City ditto) Chapel, London.

A slight, stooping figure plainly 
attired, a grave, thoughtful face, 
a well-shaped head, with a few 
scattered hairs above the broad 
forehead, a voice feeble and un
musical, with a pulpit mannerism 
ungraceful yet singularly impres
sive—Joseph Benson stands in 
bis place, a master spirit among 
the mighty men who made Me
thodism what'it is to-day, and his 
influence will be felt until the last 
chapter of Methodist history shall 
have been written amid the thick- 
coming wonders and glories of the 
final consummation.— Nashville 
Chnstian Advocate.

Now, brethren, will you persist 
in having your own way, and 
destroy the church ? It seems 
just as though the Lord had left 
us to our own devices, and we 
aren’t willing to work for him; so 
we find time to meddle with our 
neighbors. Let us pray, brethren, 
that we may nottconsume the 
church in fire everlasting.

The old man knelt, and the rest 
of the evening was spent in a real 
prayer meeting.

A WARNING TO PARENTS.
Few people seem to properly 

estimate the great wrong of fright
ening children. Nearly every 
household has its “ ugly old man,” 
or ics “great old bear.” This 
terrible old man and this great old 
bear are powerful factors in 
nursery discipline. “ Come along 
here, now,” a mother or nurse 
will say to a child, “ and let me 
put you to bed.” “ I don’t want 
to go now,” the child replies. 
“ You’d better come on here now, 
or I’ll tel, that ugly old man to 
come and take you away. There 
lie comes now.” Tais has the 
intended effect, and the child, 
trembling in fear, submits at once 
and goes to bed, probably to see 
in imagination all kinds of horrible 
faces.

; The sad death of a little girl,
; which occurred recently, shows 
’ what a strong impression these 
“fam ies” make on the minds of 

: children. The little girl was a 
beautiful child,and everyone at the 
fashionable hoarding-house where 
Iter parents were spending the 

! summer months loved her with 
that purity of affection which a 
child so gently yet so strongly 
inspires. She would stand at the 

I gate and clap her little hands in 
I glee when her father came to 
dinner, and when he would take 
her on his shoulder, she would 
bout and call to every one to look

know all this ? Did you see it? ” 
was naturally demanded of the In
dian. “ O yes I me saw ; now 
show you.” The settlers visited 
the scene of the murder, and the 
Indian showed them the spot where 
the murderer had waited for his 
victim. He had set bis gun again
st the tree. It was a long one, 
because the bark was slightly 
grazed high up, and about three 
inches above the mark left by the 
muzzle there was a slighter mark 
made by the ramrod, showing that 
it projected three inches. The 
man wore a gray woolen coat, 
because where be had leaned

to the edge of the precipice and 
fall over. In these and in similar 
cases there is generally seen at the 
foot of the cliff a trim little boat 
house with a skiff moored close by. 
It is as necessary that the Nor
wegian farmer should have a boat 
below him as that he should have 
a roof over his head, and he is as 
much at home on the billows as on 
the rocks ; but, with all this, it is 
marvelous that such situations 
should have been selected for hu
man habitation, and it is ever, more 
marvelous that it should be possi
ble to extract the means of living 
from such places and out of such

against the tree little particles of J soil. There are many such in
gray threads had been caught by 
the bark. There was the place 
where the dog sat on his haunches, 
his stump-tail left a mark in the 
yielding soil. The murderer was 
short, because when he reloaded 
his gun he set the butt a good way 
from his feet. The trail he left 
coming and going showed he was 
white, because he turned his toes 
out. Indians never did. The 
trail also showed that the one 
coming to the tree was older than 
the one going away from it— 
hence, the murderer had waited. 
—New York Times.

A TELLING INCIDENT.
A certain New England church 

recently became the sceuo of 
much wrangling and contention. 
One of the deacons had made him
self obnoxious in secular affairs to 
several ms tubers, and the good 
brethren wore determined to oust 
him. Nearly all the members 
had taken sides for or against the 
deacon, and the church seemed uti 
the verge of dissolution. At one 
of the evening meetings in which 
the pi avers and testimonies were 
of a decidedly' personal nature, a 
venerafdo man of eighty arose, 
anil told the following story :

When l was a boy, our la in i ly- 
lived on a small farm over in York 
Stale. Une day in the fall uf the 
year, father , aud mother went 
away, and left us children to our 
own devices. They told us not 
to go away from the house, but to 
pick over beans until wo were 
tired, then to play quiet games in 
the kitchen.

It didn’t take us long to get 
tired of picking over beans, and 
wo soon growled ourselves hoarse 
playing menagerie ; then by com
mon consent, wo went to the barn, 
and began hunting hen’s eggs. 
Une old hen was sitting, and re
fused to leave her nest. My 
brother wits of an inquiring turn 
of mind, uni y cry stubborn. Ho 
was determined to know bow 
many eggs old Nancy bad under 
lier, lie seized her energetically 
by the tail-feathers, and tried to 
drag her from the nest, but site 
picked hitn in the taco so fiercely 
that be was glad to retreat. .Soon 
a bright idea suggested itself to 
him,and he shouted triumphantly,
“ I know what I’ll do, i’ll burn 
her off. He ran to the ftou.se tor 
a match, and we looked on ad
miringly while he set tire to the 
hay. You e»u readily imagine 
the result. We routed the lien, 
but wo burned the burn and the 
house.

how high she was. Une day a 
large, shaggy dog came into the 
yard, and when she ran to him 
and held a flower to his nose, he 
growled am! turned away. She was 
terribly frightened, and the black 
nurse, who stood near, was not 
slow in making a mental note of 
the impression the dog had made. 
Several nights afterwards, when 
bed-time came, the child was un
usual ly wakeful.

“ Yor’d better come heah an’ git 
in dis bed,” the nurse commaudod.

“ I don’t want to.”
“All right, den. I’segwineout 

an’ call <Jat ole dog what growled 
iatyor. When he comes an’ tin’s 
y or outen de bed, he’ll bite yor 

( head off.”
The little child grow deathly 

pale.
“ Nuthin’ would suit dut dog 

better den tor git a chance at yor. 
’Tothor night ho cotch a little girl 
across de road an’ cat her all up.”

The child screamed.
“ Gome hero don, an’ I won’t let 

him ketch yer.”
The poor little thing obeyed. 

Her father and mother were at an 
entertainment, and there was no 
appeal from the negro woman’s 
decision. When morning came 
the little girl did not awake with 
her glad “ good mornin’, papa an’ 
mamma." She had tossed all 
night, and a hot fever had settled 
upon her. She grew rapidly 
worse, and the next day the physi
cian declared that there was no 
hope for her. She became 
delirious, and, struggling, would 
exclaim :

“ Dog shan’t have mamma’s 
little girl ! ”

It was a sorrowing circle that 
surrounded her death-bed. The 
parents were plunged into a grief 
which nunc hut the hearts of fath
ers and mothers can feel.

Her last moments were a series 
of struggles. How hard the 
beautiful can die. She wildly 
threw up her little hands, and 
shrieked :

“ Go away, dog I ”
A gentle band wiped the death 

froth from her lips.
Again she struggled, and 

shrieked: “ Dog shan’t have—” 
but she died ere the sentence was 
finish ed,—Exchange.

THE LIFE OF FAITH.
Secure upon the flood’s deep floor 

The diver walks where oth-rs drown ;
In vain round him the waters pour,

Or strive to sink him breathless down.
HU armor break? the dang-trous tide ;

Wilh airs that range the realms ab .ve 
His vital flame is still supplied,

While safe he seeks for treasure-trove.
So may we, mid the o’eifluwintr flood 

Of worldly thought, aud in, and care, 
Stand in the “ panoply of Hod,”

Aud breathe the draughts of heavenly air.
So may we live as strangers here.

Winning the wealth of Paradise ;
1 ill that our Lord, the Life appear,

And bid usjoylul to him rise.
—E. Jthnson.

stances among the cliffs of the 
Geiranger, and they cannot be 
said to encroach on its grand 
solitude an^- more than the eyrie 
of the eagle mars the grandeur of 
the Alpine height.—Good Words.

to mo hero a long time ago. I 
did not forget it. I have been very 
sorrj1 and ashamed about it,'and 
have often since prayed to God to 
make mo a better child. Well 
you know the little meeting you 
had with the children ? Invent 
to some of them and resolved that 
1 would give my heart to Jesus 
hut I did not. Yesterday you’ 
sermon in church made me see 
what a gieat sinner I aa-, and 
I went to bed very unhappy’ Jast 

! nigl't, thinking of my sms and 
! wondering if God would torgive 

me. I don't know how it was 
but I think God must have awak- 

i ened me. It was in the night and 
1 quite dark, when 1 awoke. J 
thought of my sins, and then 
thought of all you had taught me 
about Jesus. 1 ben J got out of 
bed and knelt beside if, and gave 
my heart to him, and oh, I am so 
happy" ! and I have been awake 
ever since, waiting ihi the niorn- 

so that 1 could telling to come
you.”—Dr. G. F. P, ntecost.

A SURE WD INDIAN.
Iho story about an Indian who 

found a white man lying dead in 
the woods with a bullet-hole in his 
forehead is one of the best illustra
tions of the habit of observation 
which a detective must cultivate. 
The Indian came into the white 
settlement and told his story : 
“ Found a white man dead in the 
woods. Had hole in his head. 
Short white man shot him with 
long gun ; ramrod of gun three 
inches beyond muzzle of gun. 
Wore gray woolen coat. Had 
little dog with short tail. Had 
waited long time for dead man to

IN NORWAY.
The Gei ranger fjord is one of 

the branches of the Slor fjord, near 
its head. Though small, it pre
sents in a concentrated form all 
the most notable features of Nor
wegian scenery—steep and lofty 
clitts rising abruptly from the 
water’s edge, towering mountains, 
rushing waterfalls, dark ravines, 
dense and leathery woods. The 
fjord is one of the narrowest in 
Norway, aud the rocky walls that 
flank it on both sides are steep, 
rising in many places sheer from 
the soa to a height of 2,000 feet, 
with still loftier mountains in the 
background. The entrance to the 
fjord is guarded by* two lofty 
headlands, and from those the 
fjord winds inland for twenty five 
miles. On the north side, about 
halfway un, theie is a magnificent 
pile of rock, supported by massive 
buttresses, and surmounted by a 
bold horn which rises to a height 
of 5,500 foot. On the top of a pro
longed ridge on the southern bank 
we see a deep layer of snow, the 
transverse section of which has the 
appearance of a wall fifty or sixty 
feet high. The echoes reverbera
ting among these mountains,when 
the steam-whistle sounds or when 
a gun is fired, are wonderful. The 
walls of rock approach more close
ly, and become more precipitous 
and more picturesque, toward the 
head of the fjord. There the wild 
grandeur is most impiossivc, and 
it is intensified by the grotesque 
profiles that stand out against the 
the sky. The magnificence of 
nature is lavished in all directions. 
Tito waterfalls, which sweep over 
every ledge and till every corrie, 
add immensely to the charm of

SA TIS FIED.
Do y7ou know the origin of the 

word satisfied ? Satis is a Latin 
word meaning full. To be satis
fied means to be made full, with 
no room for any other wish. How 
impossible, therefore, for things 
which relate only7 to time to satisfy7 
an immortal soul ! A lady who 
came into a large fortune, built a 
splendid fhansion and called it 
“ Satis House,” thinking that as 
she now possessed all the heart 
desired, she would be perfectly 
happy there. But alas ! she had 
to find, as others have found, and 
are every day discovering, that 
money cannot buy happiness 
Her life was very dieary7 and sad 
in spite of her possessions, and it 
cndedln her growing terribly de
pressed (still seeking the happi
ness of which her heart was ca
pable in earthly things, which 
cannot possibly minister to spiri
tual needs), and one day the mis
tress of Satis House was found 
dead, having herself let minuted 
the life which had become so un
bearable to her.

Header,that lady7 is not the only 
one who deceives herself in think
ing that her life, lier inner and
spiritual being, can be satisfied ashamed to say that he refuses to 
with the things of this world ; nor i do something because it is wrong 
is she the only one to awake to or wicketl or because lie fears God 
the fact that life may Lear an out- or is a Christian. He ought to 
side label, “Satis House,” while take no part in the ridicule'of sa-

A BOYS RELIGION.
if a boy is a lover ol the Lord 

Jesus Christ, ho can’t lead a 
prayer-meeting, or be a church of- 
beer, or a preacher, hut lie can be 
a good boy, iu a boy’s way and in 
a boy’s place. He ought not to 
be too solemn or too quiet for a 
boy7. Ho need not cease to be a 
boy because he is a Christian. He 
ought to run, jump, play, climb 
and yell like a real boy. " But' in 
it all he ought to show the spirit 
of Christ. He ought to be tree 
from vulgarity aud profanity. Ho 
ought to eschew tobacco in every 
form, and have a horror of intox
icating drinks. He ought to be 
peaceable, gentle, merciful, gen
erous. lie ought to take the part 
of small boys against Ut go boys, 
He ought to di-eourage lighting. 
He ought to refuse to be a party to 
mischief, to persecution, to deceit 
And above all things, lie ouglt,* 
now and then to show his colorst 
He need not always be interrupt- 
ing a game tu say that be is a 
Christian ; but he ought not to he

within the heart, “ out of which 
are the issues of life,” there are 
aching void and an anxious long
ing ; the mere profession of being 
satisfied is as an empty7 name,» 
foolish mockery ! — Morning 
Thoughts for our Daughters.

cred things, but meet the ri
dicule of others with a bold state
ment that for the things of God 
he feels the deepest reverence.— 
Royal Road.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

NOW I LAY ME.
Golden head, no «lowly bending,

Little feet no white mid hare,
Dewy eye», half «hut, halt opened, 

Lisping out her evening prayer.
Well «he know« when »hr ia saying,

” No > J lay me down to sle.-p,”
’ fi« to God tiiat she is praying, 

Praying him lie- *oul to keep.
Half asleep, and murmuring faintly,

“ If I shou.d die before I wake,”— 
Tiny fingers clasped so saintly—

“I pray the,Lord my soul to take.”
0, the rapture, sweet, unbroken,

Of the soul who wrote that prayer 1 
Children’s myriad voices floating 

Up to heaven, record it there.
If, of all t! at has been written,

I could choose what might he mine, 
It should be that child’s petition, 

Rising to the throne divine.

CONVERSION OF A CHILD.
I was at this time pastor of a 

large church in Boston. Special 
interest arose among our people, 
and I was holding a few extra 
meetings, and giving some ad-

tho scone. In some cases they are ' dresses to the children and young , . - -
all dissolved in spray before they 1 peuple. 1 was greatly pleased to Hi1"7'* .1 ,L ''e
reach the middle of the rock. hCU Lucy7 at several of the meet- ” ho wins? Si a
Uthers appear to drop directly ■"#*» coining of her own accord,
from the clouds, or to pour them- Due Monday morning, a week or
selves forth front the overhanging 80 after this, as 1 was going down
mists. The finest of all is the to the dining-room, she intercept-

THE TWO MEN INSIDE.x
An Indian once asked a white 

man to give him some tobacco tor 
his pipe. The man gave Inin 
a Ioosj handful from Ins pocket. 
The next day ho oumo hack and 
asked for the wlv j man ; “ For," 
said he, “I found a quarter of a 
dollar among I o tobacco.”

“ Why do « you keep it?” 
asked u by-s' ndcr.

“ I’ve go a good man and a bad 
man bore,” said the Indian, po nt- 
ing to his breast ; and the good 
man say7, ‘ It is not mine; give it 
back to the owner,’ The bad man 
say7, ‘ Never mind, you got it, and 
it is your own now.’ The good 
man say, ‘ No, no I yrou must not 
keep it.’ So I don’t know what 
to do, and I think to go to sleep, 
hut the good and bud men keep 
talking all night, and trouble mo; 
an i now I bring the money back 
1 feel good.”

Like the old Indian, wo have 
all a good and a had man within. 
The bad man is Temptation, the 
good mini is Conscience, and they 
keep talking for and against many 

do every dap. 
Stand up fin duty ; 

down with sin. Wrestle with 
Temptation manfully7. Never, 
never give up the war till you 
win.—Early Dags.

come along. How do you

group of falls called the Kniv- 
slaafosscrne, or the Seven Si-tors, 
the streams of which cross and re- 
cross, separate and reunite many 
times, forming, when the water is 
abundant, an elaborate network of 
silver threads covering the whole 
face of a broad and dark precipice.

High upon the cliffs we see 
little guards, or farm houses, in 
positions in which it seems in
credible that human beings can 
live. Some 1,000 feet up the cliff: 
there is a glassy ledge not more 
than 100 feet wide, and above it 
there is another cliff 2,000 feel 
high. Un this lodge the hardy 
Norseman has built a log hut for 
his family aud a shed for his cattle. 
The farm can bo reached only by 
a tortuous path which goes zigzag 
up the bed of a roaring torrent. 
The supplies of the peasants must | 
be carried painfully up this path, 
or must be drawn over the face of 
the cliff by ropes. When the 
parents go out to the hill to work, 
or descend to the shore lo fish, 
they tether their young children | 
with ropes, lest they should stray

cd me at my study door. I was , 
surprised to see her down so car- . 
ly, for she was not u-uully the 
first to come down to breakfast. 
She came towards mo with a 
strange eagerness. 1 saw by her 
face and the tears standing in her 
eyes that something unusual had 
ha ’poned to move her. I said 
“ What is it, dear ?”

She made no reply at once in 
w irds, but with a bound she flung 
her ai ms around my neck and bev 
gun to cry and sob, not as if in 
sorrow, but with gladness, hug
ging and Caressing me all the time.

Fiesently she said, “ Papa, 1 
have got something to tell you.”
I at once turned and drew her 
with mo into the study. And 
catching her in my arms she sat 
on my knees in the same chair 
where a tew months before she 
so unwillingly sat to receive my 
rebuke and instruction in right
eousness.

“N°w tell mo all about it, 
dear, ’ I said to lier.

“ Well, papa, you know how 
naughty I was when you talked

A GOOD PLAN.
The children lived in a little 

cabin home, and all three of them 
—Nell, Hob and Lizzie—were tak
ing a gay “ make-believe” ride on 
an old log. Fido jumped and 
barked as if lie enjoyed the fun as 
much anybody.

A gentleman who was pa-sing 
down the road stopped and laughed.

“ Good morning, little folks ! 
That is rather slow riding. 
Wouldn’t you like a horse and 
carriage ?”

“ Yes, sir,” said Bobbie ; “ but 
we haven’t any, and so we are get
ting the most fun we can out of’ 
what we do have.”

Was not that a wise answer ? 
How much pleasanter tins world 
would he if all the little people— 
and big ones too—would stop fret
ting about the things they cannot 
get, and make the best of what 
they have!

Do you know any verse in tho 
Bible that teaches us to be satis
fied with what
beam.

we have ?—Sun-
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

MY SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORK.
Of the sisters who were associated 

with me in Sabbath-sehool work I 
have many pleasant recollections, es
pecially as the years went by, and 
my own standing in the school be
came more defined and established. 
There were two or three dear girls, 
as young as myself, and with whom 
I wa& soon at ease ; then there were 
two or three who were “ Mothers in 
Israel,” and of whom_I had exalted 
opinions. How I wondered if I 
should ever become the head teacher 
in the school ! Alas ! the time came 
far too quickly, and sorrowtully I 
took the place I had once coveted. 
Our ranks were broken, and it was 
easy to see that “ an enemy had done 
this.” I thank my God that through 
all difficulties His grace was suffi
cient, and 1 continued to labor with 
those who had most at heart the 
cause to which we were pledged.

As far as I know, there are but two 
of our female teachers now living ; 
one is still a member ot the Wesley
an Methodist Church ; of the other I 
cannot here speak. But “ the saint
ed dead” are many ; we mourned 
them, but not without hope, for well 
we knew they entered into the joy ot 
their I>ord.

Little and unknown here, prob
ably ; dispised and contemned often ; 
but there ! in the presence of the 
King, acknowledged and honored 
and rewarded, not according to their 
success but their faithfuluess ! Hap
py souls !

“ Once they were mourner* here below,
And poured out crie* and tear* ;

They wrestled b«rd as we do now,
With «ins and doubts and fear*.

I ask them whence their victory came ?
They with united breath 

Ascribe their conquest to the Lamb,
Their triumph to hi* death.”

It would scarcely be wise to begin 
to write of my scholars, even it I 
only mentioned those with whom I 
began. I do not tor a moment sup 
pose anybody else saw my girls with 
the same affectionate appreciation 
that I did ; even the most trouble
some had qualities which gained my 
love ; indeed, I am not quite sure 
whether they did not get the warm
est places in my heart from the fact 
that I was compelled to think about 
them, and pray tor them, and study 
their dispositions.

Once I called at a cottage to en
quire for one ot my scholars, who 
had been absent, tor one or two Sun
days only, and to my distray I found 
she was that day to be buried.

“ Are you her teacher ?” asked the 
mother. $

“ Yes," I replied. “I wish I had 
known of her illness.
“She said you would come,” said the 

mother ; “ but I did not know how 
to get at you,”

“ Yes,” added the father, “ but 
tell the lady what the child said oj 
Jesus.”

“ She said, ‘ Teacher told me Je
sus blessed all the naughty children 
as well as the good, so I think he 
will take care ot poor little Ellen. ” 

Dear child ! surely she is among 
the- /

“ Children, whose «in* are all forgiven,
A holy, happy baud.”

Of my first scholars there are still 
some remaining, though many have 
“ fallen asleep.” Of those whom I 
can trace, some are active members 
in the Church of Christ. They were 
the children—they are the parents! 
They were the scholars—they are the 
teachers. Mothers of families bring
ing up their children in the fear of 
the Lord, and to take the places of 
those who drop out of the ranks. 
Some have cast in their lot with oth
er sections of the “ One Church,” 
but they arc on the Master’s side. 
Some have wandered tar astray, but 
may even yet hear the voice of Jesus 
bidding them come unto Him and 
find rest to their souls. And most 
grateful am I now for all those who 
have departed this life in sure and cer
tain hopeol a joyful resurrection, tor 
only through the abounding grace ot 
Christ did they accept the offers of 
mercy, and rest their guilty souls on 
his atoning sacrifice. And now what 
of myself ? I am an old maid, 
true !

smoke with pleasure. The fibrinous 
membrane is loosened, and the par 
tient coughs up microbicidea. 'These 
when caught in a glass, may be seen 
to dissolve in the smoke. In the 
course of three days afterward the 
patient entirely recovers.” The 
treament was tried recently in New 
York with little Ruth Lockwood, who 
was ill with diphtheria. She was so 
weak that it was deemed dangerous 
to try tracheotomy, or cutting open 
the windpipe. She was lying gasp- 
ing for breath when the physician 
visited her. First pouring out two 
tablespoonfuls of liquified tar into 
a pan, he poured as much turpen
tine over it and set it on fire. The 
rich resinous smoke which rose to 1 
the ceiling was by no means unpleas
ant As it filled the room the child s 
breathing became natural, and as the 
smoke grew dense she fell asleep.

Advics to Mothsks.—Are you disturb
ed at night end broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of cut
ting teeth ? if so, send at once and get a 
bottle of Mes. Winslow's Soothrxo Strut 
tor Childrbs Tbithiro. its value is in
calculable. it will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Depend upon it, mo
thers, there is no mistake about it. It cures 
dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stom
ach aud bowels, cures wind colic, softens the 
gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is the 
prescription of one of the oldest and best fe
male nurses and physicians in the U nited 

tales, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 ceuts a 
bottle.
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INSPIRATOR!
THS

MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELTA 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.
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EGOS BY WEIGHT.
There is from twenty to thirty per 

cent, difference in the weight of the 
egg ; yet the custom is almost un - 
versai in the Eastern markets of sell
ing them by the dozen, at a uniform 
price. Even ducks' eggs, which are 
much larger, and by some regarded 
as richer, bring no more than the 
smallest hen's eggs of not half the 
weight. In California, egg, fruit 
and manv other articles that are here 
sold by the dozen, the bunch, or by 
the measure, are sold by weight. The 
practice is a good one, and works 
beneficially for all parties, especially 
for the producer. It operates as a 
premium upon the cultivation ot the 
most productive varieties of fruits, 
vegetables and farm stock. The 
farmer who is painstaking with his 
poultry, and gets the largest weight 
of eggs, has a fair reward tor his 
skill and industry. The present cus
tom is a premium to light weight, 
and good layers. We need a change 
in the interest of fair dealing in trades 
and, if necessary, it should be en
forced by legislation. If the legisla
ture is competent to fix the weight 
ot a bushel of corn or potatoes, it 
can easily regulate the weight of a 
dozen eggs, and promote justice be
tween buyer and seller,—American 
Agriculturist.

No such word 
to relieve or cure 
can never be trurhfully applied to Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
All dealers sell it.

Rbst ard Comfort to the Suffrriro. 
—“ Brown’* Household Pauacea” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
eiternal. It curea Pain in the side, Back or 
Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Lumbago ami any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful ” “ Brown’s Household Panacea”
being acknowledged as the great Pain Reli
ever, and of double the strength of sm
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when want
ed, “as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, aud P>ins 
and Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale by 
all Druggists at 25 ceuts a bottl t.

CAIN
Health andHappiness.

DO AS OTHERS 
HAVE DOME.

it is

“ I have no babes to hold me here,
But children more securely dear 

For mine I humbly claim,
Better than daughter* or than soil s,
Temples divine of living atones 

Inscsibed with Jeans’ name.”
Hallelujah! Iam still the Lord’s! Sure
ly “ goodness and mercy” have been 
shown me in abundance, and never 
more so than in these last days of 
much personal affliction and family 
bereavement,

I am “ to the margin come, and I 
expect to die;” but no, to tall asleep 
is not to die, but to enter into life. 
So—

“ be the nightwatch long,
•And sors *he ch «sterling rod ;
Tiiou art my health ! m; >uu ! my song ! 
My glory and my God !”
—Lillie Montfort m W. M. S. S. 

Magazine.

REMEDY FOR DIPHTHERIA.
A recent copy of the Paris Figaro 

contained a report made to the French 
Academy of Medicine by Dr. Deltbil. 
Dr. Delthil said that the vapors ot tar 
and turpentine would dissolve the 
fibrinous exudations which chc*e up 
the throat in diphtheria. Dr. Del- 
thH pours equal parts of turpentine 
and tar into a pan or cup Mid 
sets fire to the mixture. A dense 
resinous smoke arises which obscures 
the air in the room. “The patient” 
Dr. Dilthil says, “immediately seems 
to experience relief; the choking and 
rattle stop; the patient falls into a 
slumber and seems to inhale the

USEFUL HINTS.

Salt around tho roots of blackber
ries is said to be a cure for ruit.

Beet, parsnip, onion, and dande
lion seed are said to be among those 
which must be used when fresh, 
while cucumber and squash seed are 
better when old.

An Ohio farmer aays he cured his 
horses of coughing by using oil ot 
tar and camphor gum. He put in all 
the camphor gum the tar would cut, 
and gave a teaspoonful on the tongue 
three times a day after feeding.

The Lancet informs a correspon
dent that “the possibility, nay the 
certainty in many cases, ot flies being 
a medium ot infection, espec’ally in 
warm climates, has been repeatedly 
pointed out, though perhaps the 
tact is not sofficiemly borne in mind.”

To clean japanned waiters rub on 
with a sponge a little white soap and 
some warm water, and wash quite 
clean. Never use hot1 water as it 
will cause the japan to peal. Wipe 
dry, sprinkle a little flour over it ; 
let it rest awhile, and then rub it 
with a soft piece of old silk.

A lady physician in New York 
writes that badly fitting corsets and 
broken steels produce great suffering 
among poor girls. And Dr. Wier 
speaks ot a hospital case where a 
woman’s liver was almost cut in two 
by wearing skirts tight around her 
waist with worn out corsets.

Spruce butter tubs are the best ; 
hemlock makes a sweet tub ; acids 
from the oak color the butter and 
injure its appearance ; white ash

fives the butter a strong flavor if 
ept long, and increases the liability 1 

to mold; maple smells and cracks r' 
badly. Soak all tubs four to six 
days in brine before using.

The London Lancet tells how to til 
cure a bone felon. As soon as it la .1 
felt put directly over the spot a fly • 
blister the size of your thumb nail. ’ 
Let it|remain for six hours, at the ex- ’’ 
pi ration ot which time directly under 1 
the surface of the blister may be seen „ 
the felon, which can instantly be 
taken out with the point of a needle.

Fish, almost more than anything 
else, is improved by slow cooking; 
especially is this true when the fish 
is boiled. It cooked rapidly it will 
fall apart, and will neither taste nor 
look so well. The great point insis
ted upon by scientific cooks ot the

Sresent day is this of taking abun- 
ant time to prepare food, and the 

fact that nothing is gained by rapid 
boiling.

One of the most convenient articles 
to be used in a sick room is a sand 
bag. Get some clean, fine sand ; dry 
it thoroughly in a kettle on the stove ; 
make a bag about eight inches square 
of flannel, fill it with dry sand, sew 
the opeuiug carefully together, and 
cover the bag with «otton or linen 
cloth. This will prevent the sand 
from sifting out, and will al-o enable 
you to heat the bag quickly by placing 
it in the oven, or even on top ot the

this

“Kidney 
ke chalk

“Kidney 
ever need.

Are your Kidneys disordered?
"Kidney Wort brought mo from my grave. *a it 

were, after 1 had been riven up by IS best doctors in 
Detroit/’ M. W. Dev oraux. Mechanic, Ionia, Mich.

Are your nerves weak?
"Kidney Wort cured me from nervous weakness 

Ae., after I was not expected to live.”—Mrs. M. M. B. 
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor Cleveland, O.

you Bright's Disease?
Wort cored me when my water was Jam 
and then like blood."

Trank Wilson, Fwobody, Use.
Suffering from Diabetes ?
Idney-Wort U the moat •nore-sfn 1 remedy I have 

* almost Immediate roUef.”
Dr. Ptllllp C. Ballou, Honk ton, VA

Have vou Liver Complaint?
“Kidney-Wort cured me of chronic Livor Diseases 

after I prayed to die.” . _
Henry Ward, late Col. 69th Nat. Guard, N. Y.

Is your Back lame and aching?
“lQdney-Wort, <1 bottle) cured me when I waeeo 

lame I bed to roll out of bed."a M. Tallmage, Milwaukee, Win

Have you Kidney Disease?
“Kidney-Wort made me sous din liver and kidneys 

after years of nnsoeeeesful doctoring. Its worth 
$10 a box."—Sam’l Hedges, Wltiiamrtown, West Va.

Are you Constipated?
“Kidney-Wort causas easy evacuations and cured 

•me after IS years use of other medicines.”
Nelson Fairchild, 8L Albans, VA

Have you Malaria?
"Kidney-Wort has done better than any other 

remedy I have ever used in my practice.”
Dr. R. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.

• Are you Bilious?
"Kidney-"Wort has done me mere good than any 

other remedy I hare ever taken."
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
"Kidney-Wort j*rman*ntly etirrd n.e of bleeding 

piles. Dr. w. C. Kline recoinmendt d it to me.”
Geo. IS. Horst, Cashier M. Bank, My erst own, Pa.

Are you Rheumatism racked ?
“Kidney-Wort cured mo, after i was given up to 

die by physicians and I hnd suffered thirty yearn/*
El bridge Malcolm, West Bath, Maine.

Ladies, are you suffering?
"Kidney-Wort cured me of peculiar troubles of 

several years standlnz. Many frends use end praise 
it/* Mra H. Ln moreaux, Isle La Motte, Vt.

If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take

KIDNEY-WORT
The Blood Clsamsir.
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oven, or even on
stove. After once using this you 
will never again attempt to warm the 
feet or hands ot a sick person with a 
bottle ot hot water or a brick. The 
sand holds the heat a long time, and 
the bag can be tucked up to the back ! 
without hurting the invalid.—Herald I 
«/ Health.

COING WE8T.
OILY UNE ROWING TWO THROUGH TRAINS 

DAILY FROM
CHICAGO, PEOBIA A ST. LOUIS,

Through the Heart of the Continent by way 
of Pacific Junction or Omaha to

DENVER,
or via Kansas City and Atchison to Denver, con
necting in Union Depots at Kansas City, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with fhrough trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
and all pointe In the Par Wert. Shortest Line to

' KANSAS CITY,
And all points ln the South-West.

TOURISTS A MEALTH-8BEKER3
Should nut forget the fact that Bound Trip tickets 
at reduced rates can be purchased via this Great

Mountains of COLON ADO» Abe Valley or the 
Yosemite, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all pointe In the Useless Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line lends direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands In 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and W ashing-
*°lt Is known as the great THROUGH CAR LINE 
of America, and 1 s universally admitted to he the
Flneet Equipped Railroad in the World 

for all claaaaa of Travel.
Through Tickets via this line for said at all Rail- 

road Coupon Ticket Ofhcee In the United States and 
Canada.
T. J. POTTER. , „ _____Vice Prea. and Oen. Manager.

PERCEVAL LOWELL.
Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago.

JNO. Û. A. BEAN. Oen. Eastern Ag't.
117 Broadway. New York,and 
SOS Washington St.,Boston.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

Requires no Adjusttment for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT- 
FEED ALOGUE on application to

I

WATER TO BOILER.

OrSRFLOW.

MACDONALD & GO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS, 

SOLE AGENTS,

Nos- 160 to 172
BARRINGTON STREET.

W. L, LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, Ac.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ordera|for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac./in Montreal, New York and Boston 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotation* of the Leading Stock* in the |above .named Ci tie. 

which are on trie in onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders anA Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all time* prepared to accept risks againit Fire en all classe* of property at 

very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contenta insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

north British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND^DINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

LIFE
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the moat approved plans and at 

most favorable rates. ‘

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street

R J SWEET,
mPORTBB AUD WHOLESALE DEALER IE

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX.

Salvation Army Books
Aggressive Christianity
PRACTICAL ERMONS

By MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 
With Introduction 

By DANIEL STEELE, d.d.

12 reo. cloth, - 174 pages, 60 cents. 
The usual discount

Traps for the Young.
By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

Of the Society for the Suppression of Vice in 
New York.

A new, thrilling, but prudent description 
of the Author’s adventures with crime, an 
in bringing the victim* to justice.

12mo., cloth $1.20.
11 Let ‘Trap» for the Young’ be wide

ly circulated, not among the young, but 
among those who have the care of them, 
among all Christian* patriot», and phil
anthropists. For to save the young w the 
most important and the noblest work in 
which either young or old can engage. ” 
J M. Buckley, Editor N. Y. Chris- 
tun Advocate.

HAN CHSSTER, HOBERTSO})
AND ALLISON,

XISÆiPOFtTJŒIR.S OF

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVEKY DESCRIPTION

WHOL^onk aud RfîTI ÎL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIFTS
OP ALL KINDS. AN

LADISSUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

FERTILIZERS.
THE CELEBRATED

11 Ceres" Superphosphate,
THREE GRADES OF GROUND 

BONE.
Fertilizers analyzed b.v Prof George Lawson, 

of Ualbon.ie College.
Silver and Rronae Medals awarded at the 

Dominion Exhibition 1883. Manufactured at 
the CHEMICAL FERTILIZER WORKS.

• JACK
Pick ford A Black’s Wharf, HaliftS 
1Send for circular. Agents wkhted i 
occupied territory

8. F. HUE8TISi.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST:,
SAINT JOHN, N.B

Standard Library
1883 SERIES.

1 Oliver Cromwell : His Life,
Time*, Battle-field* and Vontemportes. 
By Paxton Ho^d. 12mo, size—2*6 p p. 
hound in heavy paper, and lettered on 
back. Price 2-i ceuts.

2 Science in Short Chapters. By
W. Mattieu Williams, K.K.S., F.C.S. 
Price 25 cents.

3 American Humorists. By JI.
K. Haweis, Price 16 cents.

4 Lives of Illustrious Shoema
kers, and a Constellation of Celebrated 
Cobblers, liy iVm. Edward Winks.— 
Price 26 cents.

5 Flotsam and Jetsam. By
Thomas Gibson Bowles.— Price 2,5 cents.

6 The Highways ot Literature ;
or. What to read and H >w to Read. By 
David Pry de, n.a. ll.d., Ac. Price 1C 
tents.

7 Colin Clout's Calendar. The
Record ot a Summer. By Grant Allen. 
Price 25 cents.

8 The Essays of George Eliot,
Complete, collected by Nathan Shep
pard, Price 25 cent*.

9 An Hour with Charlotte
Bronte ; or, Flowers from a Yorkshire 
Moor. By Laura C. Holloway. Price 
16 cent*.

10 Sam Hobart. By Justin D.
Fulton. Price 25 cvnts. A biography 
of a locomotive Engineer as fascinating 
as a romance.

11 Successful Men of to-day, and
What They Say of Success. Based on 
facts and opinion* gathered by letters 
and personal interview* from 600 prom
inent men, and on many published 
sketches, ity Wilbur F. Crafts, a.*., 
Price 26 centi.

12 Nature Studios. By Grant
Allen Andrew Wilson, Thomas Foster, 
Edward C*odd, and Richard A. Proctor. 
Price 26 cents.

13 India ; What Can it Teach ub ?
By Max Muller. Price 25 cent*. Max 
Muller itend* in the trout rank of the 
noblest genuine* and hi at scholar* of onr
ag”-

14 Winter in India. By the
Right Hon. W. E. Baxter, u.p. Price 
16 cents.

15 Scottish Characteristics. By
Pâiton Hood. Price 26 cento.

16 History and other Sketches. 
By Jainee Anthony Fronde. Price 28 
cents,

17 Jewish Artisan Life in tho time
of Jesus, according to oldest sources. 
By Franz Delitxxch, D d. Price 1*cents.

18 Scientific Sophisms ; A Review
of L'ui rent Theories concerning Atoms, 
Apes,and Men. By Samuel Wainwright, 
D.d. Price 26 cents.

19 French Celebrities, as seen by
their C> ntemporarits. By Ernest Dau
det. Price 15 cents.

20 Illustration and Meditations ;
25 With the Foots, by Canon 

Farrar. Price 25 ccnta,
26 Life of Zwingli, by Professor

G rob. Price 25 cents.

HT We cannot furnish Lists of the 
fort lie,miiug Volumes in this Library.

Any Boot in I hit List mailed 
pcit-free on receipt of price.
Address—

S. F. HFESTIS,
(Agent for the Maritime Provinces, for a 

Funs A Wagnail’s publications,)
141 Granville Str., Halifax, NjS.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF .

iNDALTSIAN
SHETLAND.

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
------AND------

SCOTCH YAK2TS.
FillosellJ Floss, Embroidering Silk, Lines 
Fins* Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cottoa 
Braids ; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Set* ; Can vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip
pers ; Fancy Work of all kinds, with Ma
terial* ; Work Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes; White, Black, Coloied, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BAEMTOB'STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR
Demorest’s Patterns 

es’ and Children’s 
x\ N Garments. 
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FR«1

WILLIAM CROWE
Barrington Street

JAulfAINg.
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( V > X F El£ A CE TH HI AT.

The work of an Annual Confer
ence is in part one of review, and in 
part also of one anangement. More 
definite statistics of membership are 
published-hy us than by others. It 
is well known that by the adoption of 
a system of computation in use in 
some ijinri-TP, a more imposing array 
of figure. of membership might be 
ol t lined, but the more thorough 
method is by us deemed the best 
I) inht ' .i* sometimes been expressed 
as to the correctness of our returns as 
tested by attendance at the class- 
meeting, out In..-..or reason there 
in ty bu for such doubt, it cannot be 
denied that large numbers are includ
ed in the returns of other churches 
who would hold no place in the lists 
of our on n.

heaven, of £he bread of life, to give to 
a perishing world. In the end, the 
power of Christian missions will be 
measured by the zeal of enlightened 
piety and the strength of experimen
tal godliness at home, just as the cir
culation of the blood at the extremi
ties of the body depends on the sound
ness of the lungs and In art.

In view of such responsibilities, 
again we say, “ Brethren, pray 
for us. '1

WOMAN AND FASHION.

-*■'o more important duty rests upon 
an Annum Coiuerenee than that of 
acccptim/ young men for the ministry. 
Ti ‘-u.y hand; suddenly upon ho 
man, is however a piece of counsel 
peculiarly appheaulu to Methodism 
on ancoiin: or her economy. In some 
ciuirch 's the we :k and inefficient 
»i:ir tt - :i I ! y tall I.nr ef line, no congre 
nation L mg inclined to seek their 
services, while • lie v nnexional system 
obliges our autho-ities to find a place 
for each man so long as he may be 
accepted as a laborer. To dispose of 
a man wiio might go from circuit to 
ciixun xsit.li little benefit to any, has 
occa».. n diy demanded treatment of the 
It rote g-,i t, flic wiser Course is to care, 
fuuy inspect the candidate before hé! 
p .i.svs the gateway. Even there one 
in ■-> a responsibility at which he 
il .pit well shudder. Dr. Milne only 
reached China to begin his grand work 
tlioro, because he submitted to be sent 
out as a missionary’s servant by that 
board £o whom lie had applied to be 

as a missionary ; and Living-

Some comment has been provoked 
by the criticism last week of a friend 
of Mount Allison upon what he and 
some others deemed a tendency to 
extravagance of dress on the part of 
the young ladies. Nothing needs be 
added to his temperate strictures, but 
they suggest a broader view of the 
subject.

Similar criticism, not always from 
the flatterer’s pen, must be looked for 
at this age of change in the relation 
of woman to public life and questions. 
Privileges have ever some correspond
ing penalties. The man who steps 
forward into the front ranks comes 
within the range of keener eyes ; and 1 
woman, as step by step she emerges 
from the comparative retirement of 
the past, can scarcely expect to avoid ! 
the application of general law. With 
a seat on the platform, or a place at 
its front as an essayist or lecturer, she 
in fact challenges the criticism to 
which under other circumstances she 
might-reasonably object.

Edit

■tone,the noble pi meer of present mis
sions and of missions yet to be, was 
kept back for a time by men who 
doubted his fitness. On the other 
hand, that youth at the gateway may 
a? a minjster be a dead weight upon 
C-iurch progress, while elsewhere he 
might serve with great benefit.
‘ ' Field,” said Spurgeon one day to a 
y ting Scotchman who had been eigh
teen months at his Training College,

I think you had butter go back to 
Jour crackers; you can do more for 
G"d in that way than in the ministry. ” 
The young man looked startled, ad
mitted that it might be*so, and finally 
returned to his business. In that 
business lie has been rarely prosperous, 
and has been able and ready to give 
most important financial aid to a work 
for which it is probable he could have 
done little as a minister.

To the rapidly increasing opportu
nities of to-day woman approaches 
under a certain bondage to that 
tyrannous master—fashion. A cen
tury since,when thousands of loyalists 
landed on the southern coast of Nova 
Scotia to build a town which should 
eclipse a';V of its neighbors, the 
merchants advertised various bright 
shades of cloths and trimmings 
with which to adorn our forefathers, 
while materials of simple texture and 
quiet colors were offered fur the 
apparel of our foremothers. Since 
then fashion has laid stern hands upon 
woman as the model block upon which 
to hang out the gayest colors and the 
most superfluous arrangements. The 
man who would wear through the 
street the scarlet or blue hat with 
which the hatter ornaments his win
dow, would not be thought worth even 
a joke ; the woman who wears such 
colors in dress of any description calls 
forth little remark.

W ith higher aims, it may be expec
ted that the tyranny of fashion shall 
be broken, and that the dress maker 
and milliner shall no longer have the 
control of the tastes and consciences 
of Christian and cultured women. The 
topic is no trifling one.

of literature.and we recal the fact that 
altogether the most important article 
in the June number of the North 
American Rerieic is that of Elizabeth 
Stuart Phelps on “The Struggle for 
Immortality”—a paper that glows 
with wonderful thoughts and warmth 
of conviction : of physicians, and 
think of
woman, as in charge of a missionary 
hospital in China which is first in 
repute in that vast empire ; and in all 
departments of life are signs of ad
vance on the part of woman.

Meanwhile, thoughtful women,who 
mark and inwardly protest against 
certain follies of fashion, can do much 
hasten to the better era. They may 
aid its arrival by keeping a grand fact 
ever before those children who in all 
their play are not unmindful of the 
words of their seniors. Let the child 
begin life with the idea that the intan
gible is “he the physical is “his.”
“ I should never,” says Elizabeth 
Peabody, “teach a child, ‘ You have 
a soul,’ but “You have a body. ’ ” 
It was Benjamin Franklin, “one of 

j the coolest of scientific men,” as Miss 
Phelps remarks, who said a century 
ago, “ We are spirits. That bodies 
should be lent to us while they can 
afford pleasure, assist us in acquiring 
knowledge, or in doing good to otir 
fellow creatures, is a kind and benevo
lent act of God. No child trained 
up to view herself as spirit
and her body as her agent can 
ever find her greatest joy, her most 
pleasing employment, in personal 
adornment. The temple of an im
mortal soul will not indeed be treated

Even good men grow weary of “col
lections." But it appears that Cana
dian congregations are dealt with 
more tenderly than are some others. 
At a recent London anniversary, an 
English Methodist minister said :

Until about two months ago he 
thought Methodists had more collec- 

Miss Howard, a Canadian *L°”8 tbiin anyb°dy else, but being in
Holland he visited one of the churches 
with a relative, and five minutes after 
the commencement of the sermon an 
official came round with a long stick, 
having a bag at the end, for the col
lection, to which he and his friend

This is the concluding paragraph of 
an excellent leader in a Southern pa
per, on “ Stationing the Preachers

ft will be found that the Church

XOVA SCOTIA CONFERER 
The Eleventh Annual Session of 

the Nova Scotia Conference of the
_____ Methodist Church of Canada b« 8

and the preacher, who loyally submits at the Graf.on Sc. Church e’aQ
to the authorities of the Church, and | on Wednesday 11

conscientiously refrains from }who niornin. ltev.
•* City

a nom tt , , — V\ . H.
intermeddling with them, succeed tieartz> retiring President, JCCU. 

“ Put,” you say, “ others will P'ed the chair.bust
electioneer for place, and if 
I do not, they will beat me. Your 
plan would do very well, if all would 
adopt it.” Such a declaration leaves 
out altogether the superintendence of 
divine providence. It does not mat
ter who counsels, or plans, or man-

Aft,
418thhynm,the Secretary

siiiginu the

you do
right. The steps of a good man are 
ordered of the Lord, and they will
lead in the right direction. Thé his- I the brethren for the comfort anil *"d 
tory of the Church verifies the decla- ; cess of the past year. As thi *Uj' 
ration that those who are loyal to the ! dress, by the request of the '* 
principles of the itinerancy succeed ! once, is to he published

contributed ; after another five min- - -, ----
utes the official came round again,but, v V#rs’ lf God lsrf"r ln>’ br°ther. 
as he had little but English money I lou cannot 8l,fft‘r because you do 
about him, he asked his friend to con
tribute for both, but this the collector 
did not agree to, and waited until he 
had put in a coin himself. He 
thought two collections in the course 
of a sermon about enough, but pres 
ently, to his dismay, ho saw the insa
tiable collector approaching again,and, 
knowing he had only sufficient cur
rent coin to pay his expenses home,lie 
was about to make his way out, but 
the door was closed, and he was only 
allowed to leave on making his third 
contribution. On mentioning the 
matter to the hotel keeper, he said it 
was customary to have three collec
tions at every service ; so that, after 
all Methodists were not so highly 
favored in that respect as some other 
churches.

. read the 4th
chapter of 2nd Corinthians, and R,
J. F. Bent and G. O. Huestis e„ 
in prayer. The roll being called L 
tween sixty and seventy minis-»™ 7' 
sponded to their names. Bef„r*\k 
election of President, Ruv \y n® 
Heartz addressed the Conference".,, 
most earnest and touching sp ‘V 

ratit u le tu (i * ’expressing his

bust in the itinerancy. For our 
part, if it is to be directed by mere 
worldly expediency, we are unwilling 
to trust it, and would like to get out 
of it.

The Prize Essay on Missions, fur
which the Rev. Dr. Patterson, of New 
Glasgow, was awarded the prize of 
one hundred guineas, has just been 
published in attractive style by our 
Toronto Book-room. Those who have 
read Dr. Lithern’s essay on the same 
subject will be anxious to see this, by 

! which the prize was won. In its pre- 
ightly, but it will be lighted up with paration a brief review is given of 

inward beauty, and all it, garb will j heathen 8ystema .. M now found
be m harmony with heaven ,nsp.red j actual operation in the life of thesev- 

I ll™tlncts- Reform here, as in nearly eral races and tribe, subject to them 
a 1 matters whether of the Church or then “ a review of the actual condi-
? h;hStt’ "T! 'U1 ln th6 h°me’ ! tiunof heathen” anda “considéra-
and therefore Christian women who
would have their daughters rise to the 
high estate for which they are fitted, 
will help their own teaching by train
ing them in independence of the opin- ! Church to supply 
ions of the hitherto jio powerful 1 
modiste, and at the same time set

The reports of the Christian Guard
ian in respect to the membership of 
the Methodist Church of Canada in 
the Toronto, London and Montreal 
Conferences during the past year, are 
very pleasing. The forebodings ex
pressed some time since by certain ! ”reat*y endeared him ... „lclll()q|i 
imrnl ones l,„v. been pruvuu h_.v. | LnThmJ'L, h“

he had s
within

Confer.
. in full, ,t j.

not necessary to say further lure 
On the first ballot for PreanW

Revs. G. O. Hnestis received 
J. A. Rogers 21 votes. ()n th *"d 
ond ballot O. finest is received^ 
and J. A. Rogers 22 votes. The f 
mer was declared elected. The r P 
ing President congratulated Mr Hii^" 
tis, who on taking the chair addL*' 
ed the Conference. Ho attnh 
his election to the affection of",^ 
brethren rather than to their convie 
hons of lus ht ness f„r the offi £
Thirty eight year, m the ministry £

Methodism
been without any foundation. The
Toronto Conference increase of 3303, , this office in Halifax. M 
apart from those districts formerly , , , . an>’ yean agolight and obtained a treasure 

here which he prized even more thanits bounds, but now forming , f, , , . ----- '«cman
the Manitoba Conference, (embracing j him to-day! "rie w'as 1^°
lait year a membership of 4,286,) and at the outgoing of the old dimen 
from which we have not heard, added G',n- Some one suggested the ** 
to the 3,457 for the London Confer-1 îfr™®^ia.te. 8,atü-" He 

ence, and 1,252 for Montreal Confer- W ell, it is para<:

tion of the need of the Gospel as the 
Divine and the only remedy for the 
evils under which they labor and, 
as a third topic, the “duty of the 

them with the 
means of life.’’ Dr. Patterson's pre-

ence, makes a total of 8,072 for these 
three western Conferences. This 
exceedingly gratifying report shows 
that the numerous revivals reported 
throughout the year have resulted in 
substantial additions to the Church.

XV hat Joseph Cook not long since 
said of Methodism in the United 
States, is in some measure true of 
Methodism in Canada. The trust is 
one of terrible importance. Mr. 
Cook said :vious volumes on the missions of the

them an example worthy of women j Presbyterian Church have no doubt , Tc . .
— * Jf America is ever ruined the

worth a little trouble and expense. It ! wbinh évii! «Î.VL * — —, i Methodist Church will be to blame.
•ii , ... _ , . j llc** W1^ a*so bo of permamont va- Forshe la the strongest and most in-

XX,11 give us less girlhood-wh.ch in j lue. The gentleman whose liberality Huential Church on the continent of 
the adult is too often only another . has called forth the recently publish- America to day, and can do more to
name for mental dwarfhood-but it ed essay has done a good service. In ‘T thektide Aof ruin ‘han a,iy 
will give us more true womanhnnd i , . . , _ _ other vliurcn. Among her com-
at. , ‘ 1 ac°ordance wlth his wish, Dr. Patter- municants, in her pulpits, and at the

i< rue woman oo wi adjust all son’s essay is sold at the low rate of head of her schools, she has some
matters in accordance with apostolic 
injunction.

-1 FADING TOriC.

'0 cts. Methodist Book-room.

A ery important, also, is the work of 
the Stationing Committee. There are 
men, women and children to-day— 
beginneri in the Christian life—who 
thank God that some human agent 
was twelve months since sent near 
their residence to be a voice to their 
inmost souls. There are fields to 
which certain men are better adapted 
than are some others, equally good ; 
and there are circuits to which, in 
view of special circumstances, even the 
appointment of an -excellent man 
wou'd be but an attempt to adjust 
an unequal tenon and mortise. To 
reach in every case the proper conclu
sion, in view of circuit preferences and 
personal prepossesions and prejudices, 
i, no easy task.

The Annual Conference has no 
direct control over the foreign mission 
work of the Church, but it has much 
to do with the home work whose con
tributions must sustain the foreign 
work, and from which sons and daugh
ters must be the messengers of the 
Churches. Un this subject an Eng
lish contemporary forcibly says :

Thu vino of a pure Gospel Church, 
of a true and living Christianity, 
which God has planted in our midst, 
must ho well pruned, well fenced, well 
watered, well cultivated ; wo must 
gather the stones out of the vineyard 
that it may fake deep root and till the 
laml, until the hills of England are 
covered with the shadow of it; and 
its boughs are like the goodly cedars ; 
or * e shall have but little of the wine 
of the Gospel, of the fruit of heaven to 
give to others, but few offshoots t > be 
p 1 <x>at• < 1 beneath other skies. We

A paragraph from an editorial in the 
London Watchman will furnish a 
reply in part to the question of a 

An inspired subscriber who wrote us recently from 
apostle in writing on his Master’s Massachusetts respecting the assertion 
sacrifice, and when on his own way to of a minister who had been trying to 
a death of martyrdom, thought it impanel John Wesley to condemn 
worth while to counsel woman that Methodists. The remark of the 
.her “adorning” should “not be that Harman is called forth by a lecture 1 
outward adorning of plaiting thQ ûâ;rj 0n Methodism, recently given as one 
and of wearing of go’,4 or Qf putting of |a course in Edinburgh : 
on of apparel,” but “the hidden man

The London Methodist Recorder 
says : “ The ladies are victorious all 
along the line. It is

_ of
the finest nnnds. We used to think 
the Methodist adapted to only fron
tier and missionary work. But the 
frontier of our country to day seems 
to center in our large cities, where 
more missionary work is needed than

to save America 1

of the heart, even the ornament of a 
meek and quiet spirit, which is in the 
sight of God of great price.” If any 
woman can even say, “ I think little 
of dress ; it cannot affect my mind,”

Mr. Williamson almost succeeds in 
avoiding the usual mistake as to the 
relation of the early Methodist Socie
ties to the Establishment. We hope 
to see a day when that time-worn 
phrase, “ The Mother Church," shall 
no longer be applied by Methoffiets to

let her not forget its influence upon the Church of England. Mr. William- 
others, and its relation to numerous 8on 8Peak? our origin as that of “a 
passages of God’s word. If any should iTl/tTr'kÜ1°^the,En? 
urge that less time and care are de
manded for gay than for sober dress 
—a consequence in part of the long 
reign of fashion—it may be worth 
while to reflect that it is worth some

lish Church.” Now, strictly speaking, 
the Methodist. Societies were never 
within that Church. They hed no 
organic connection with it. Wesley 
did his best to induce the Bishops to 
take over his societies, aid thereby 
include them within the boundaries of

time or trouble to bring one’s self into the Establishment, but he failed, and, 
a position that shall not lead others M eocieties, they remained outside, 
into extravagance and sin; that shall and 80 rema^n to this day. 
not in society or in the house of God 
seem to inflict upon others the brand 
of poverty, and that above all things

announced this a,iy."here else, and where our greatest 
,v a. *1, , . .. Penl ls; and the Methodist Church,week that the only name in the First adapted to the city as well as thé

Class of the Moral Science Tripos at country, and every kind of work, can 
Cambridge is that of a lady, Miss | much to solve the problemLhuw 
Hughes, the sister, we believe, of the 
Rev. H. P. Hughes, of Oxford. It is 
a somewhat grave and reverend title 
fora lady to bear—“ Senior Moralist 
of the year, but it is one of great 
honour, implying, as it does, eminent
ly successful toil in a field in which 
man has hitherto assumed that he 
alone could shine. Henceforth, cer
tainly, there
Lady Psyche’s prophecy, in 1 The 
Princess’—

A bishop of the English Church 
has been appointed for the chaplain
cies of Northern and Central Europe. 
But for these chaplaincies British sub
jects abroad would sometimes find it 
difficult to meet for public service.

. One Sabbath a fewyears ago,the writer w‘Il be, ««ordmg to look p.,, in on|y
pruD leev. m e vjM j on m

city of Fribourg, and was aided by a 
number of hymn books and prayer- 
books placed in the hotel for the use 
of travellers by the Society tor the 
Promotion of Christian Knowledge.

in-
answered,

, i»e. Mr. flu,..o’
was born in Wallace in 1821. He has 
been 38 years in the ministry, and has 
been Chairman of District five or six 
times. He has filled some important 
conliexi<mal appointments with mark
ed success. Some few years ago he 
published a small book entitled, “ Me
morials of Methodist ministers in E 
B. America. Mr. Huestis lias al
ways been an enthusiastic temperance 
advocate. Ho has been Grand Wor 
th> Patriarch of three Provinces and 
most Worthy Chaplain of the National 
Division.

Rev. J. A. Rogers was elected Sec
retary, Rev. C. .lost, a. m , Journal 
Secretary, and Revs. E. E England 
D. W. Johnson, a. b., and B. C? Bor. 
den, a. b., Assistant Secretaries. An 
enthusiastic vote of thanks was given 
to the retiring President fur tlm kind 
courteous, and satisfactory manner in 
which he has discharged the responsi
ble duties of his office.

The Rev. John Pickles, Ph. D., of 
the New England Conference, was'in- 
troduced and addressed the Confer 
ence. The Rev. gentleman is a son 
of the late Rev. M. Pickles and broth
er of Rev. F. H. W. Pickles. The 
thanks of the Conference were tender
ed to the secretaries and their assis
tants. It was resolved that the com
mittees of last year should continue 
until the opening of the United Con
ference.

•Two plummets dropt, for one, to sound the 
abyss

Of science and the secrets of the mind.”

To be overmuch atudioua is not a
common fault in young ministers, but I Recen^y the Bishop of Gibraltar per 
it is an occasional one. To Joseph formed the rite confirmation at 
Benson, John Wesley once wrote ; 0deMa—the first time it had ever been 
“Beware you be not swallowed up in Peidormed according to the Anglican 
books ; an ounce of love is worth a ™ode uPon the shores of the Black 
pound of knowledge. Throw away ^ ^ea' 
that thirst for books. That thirst is 
the symptom of an evil disease. The Of the denominational relations of The ten years of his public ministry 
dreadful dropsy increases by indul- the Republican candidates for the in his fatherland were devoted to pro- 
gence. What is the real value of a Presidency of the United States, the

THE REV. CHARLES CHURCH■ 
ILL, M. A.

The Methodist Recorder of the 6th 
inst.,contains this sketch of a minister 
formerly well-known in the British 
North American Provinces, the Rev. 
Chaa. Churchill, m. a. :

Having spent the first twenty-fire 
years of his ministry in British North 
America, our departed brother took 
rank among the members of the Eng
lish Conference as one of “the less 
known.” Taking into consideration 
that his four years of probation were 
passed in the city of Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, and that subsequently his min
isterial incumbency was continued four 
years in Montreal and five years in 
Fredericton, N. B., there is abundant 
evidence how highly he was esteemed 
by our churches across the water. 
His election to the office of Book 
Stev ar and Editor in connection with 
the Nova Scotia Conference, and his 
occupancy of that honorable post dar
ing six years, testified to the confi
dence and esteem cherished towards 
him in the realm of the far Wtst.

shall bring the persons themselves 
into line with God’s commandments.

Does not our contemporary concede 
too much? Abel Stevens, in his His
tory of Methodism,recals the fact that, j thing, but the price it will bear in I Baltimore Methodist gives this state- 
so early as 1757, “ Walker of Truro, eternity ? Let no study swallow up mefit : “Mr. Blaine was raised in the

The day is passing away when a 
group of scholarly men shall feel it 
necessary to pause in their conversa
tion when a lady may approach their 
circle, and to address her in some 
empty commonplace of compliment; 
the day is coming when the use of the 
compliment will in #uch circumstances 
be considered an insult. The always 
marvellous influence of woman is find- J™1"6 Prudent and important act had 
ing a practical development through h‘rd'y °CCUrred in hil

a devout man but rigid Churchman, or entrench upon the hours of private 
had proposed that Wesley should prayer. Nothing ia worth this. Sim- 
abandon all his societies la parishes plify both religion and every part of 
over which evangelical clergymen pre- learning as much as possible. Be all 
sided, but that “Wesley’s good sense alive to God, and you will be useful 
led him to see that this souris would to men.” 
soon result in their extinction, snd 
the defeat of the great work for which 
God had brought him ont : h# “there
fore declined the proposition of 
Walker.” And,says th# historien, “a

her direct energies as well as through 
the agency in the past of broth- 
er, husband or child. We speak of 
missionary work and remember that

Let it however be remembered that 
in our past history we recognise the 
hand of God rather then the 
“good sense” of John Wesloy. The

The Rev. W. Ainley notes an error 
in his communication on the camp
meeting, which seems to imply a re
flection upon an active member. It 
should have read : “ The services will 
not be marred as they necessarily have 
been and not “ unnecessarily." 
Another error is but trifling.

wi e , * i Lay representatives coming to Con-
Mary Michener went as a missionary Kngllshrnan who> on ground of ference by the N. B. and Maine
to Africa, where she occupies a last origin, should seriously erg. the Amer- , nilw^ snd Grand SuUther havi

" Place «ear that of republic to become • of the paid one firat.cla., full fare, on pre-
British nation, would be the Uughing tenting a certificate from the Secre-

sell slocked granaries at horiieï'oi ! hmk of $ rance, E. Willard a, the etock ”f «hesorld. The appllcat.un gary of Conference will get a return
we shall have but little of the corn of ' leading »geut in this work in America; 18 ot)vl0U8- t,c^et freei

mus? have good husbandry at home,
go' 6 sied and good sowing ami plenty earthly resting place near 
<> I'.’i'tiplied ^inversions, glorious Mek-ilU n r „ . t .

, bountiful harvests Lt home, V " v ' "f £™pcrance. a»d 
icked granaries at home, or ^n111* I rances E. Willard as the

Presbyterian Church, but the rest of 
his family are Roman Catholics, as his

claiming the word of life in-the spa
cious sanctuaries connected with the 
Oxford-place Circuit, Leeds ; also in 
the miscellaneous congregations which 
gather from all parte of the country in 
the chapels of watering-places situated 
on the picturesque coast of South
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Senate.”

the pastor, Dr. 
chaplain of the Bistory, philosophy, aud

Of late Canadian invalids have look
ed towards California as earth’s most 
favored spot, and yet statistics show 
that more suicides take place there 
than in any other State in the Union. 
Dissipation, financial, embarrassment 
.ud domeetie Ivuuhl., th, .U.gud ;

wherewith he embellished his dis
courses, he was wont to give great 
prominence to the fundamental truths 
of the Gospel, and insist on practical 
godliness. He undertook the editors 
ship of one of the earlier Ïear-book, 
of Wesleyan Methodism, and feh 
deeply the importance and advantage 
-if the annual issue of a volume sap- 
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/

past year. Amid the feebleness of 
bis declining days resignation to the 
Divine will, thankfulness of spirit, and 
perfect peace reigned within him. 
Hence he wrote—
A trustful rest in Jesus, before life’s day 

has waned,
A blissful hope that tlirough His grace the 

victory will lie gained.
A backward look of thankfulness at conflicts 

waged and won,
These make a glorious halo round the 

Christian’s setting sun.
Born at Nottingham, July 25. 1810, 
he died at Clapton, April 23, 1484, in 
the forty-seventh year of his ministry.

MOUNT ALLISON.

For the Wesleyan.
I notice a letter in the last week's 

Wesleyan, from a party signing himself 
“ A Lover of Mt. Allison,” in which 
some criticisms are made on the dress 
of young ladies attending Mt. AMis-n 
this past Academic year. As I have 
been catering to the tastes of the 
Academic family for some fifteen years 
past, and have also during t.iat time 
been a regular attendant at the closing 
exercises of the Institution, I am in 
the position of one who knows v. hereof 
he affirms in this matter. 8o far from 
there being “ for the last year or t wo 
among the young ladies an increasing 
tendency t<> display in dress in the 
costliness, both of the material and 
of the no he up.” th > fact is that pre
cisely the opposite < f this is the case. 
This year, to my p rsonal knowledge, 
the material of the 1»dies’ drosses did 
not cost much mon than half of what 
they did in forme, years. Appear
ances are very deceiving, and “ A 
Lover of Mt. Allison, if < ha-dug the 
young ladies with extravagance un 
knowingly pays ip>ito a compliment 
to their abidy to main ch-up mater
ial show to go id advantage.

Yours truly,
Cu.u. A. Hoverln.

Sackville, N. IV, June ld h, 1881.

If 1ST HI' T MEETINGS.

TltCRO.
The District field its s anual meeting 

at the pleasant little village of Lon
donderry, commencing June 11th. All 
the brethren of the District were pres

ed to advantage.eleven of whom were | 
present ; meetings were held in the 
interests of union, education, and 
temperance. They were well attend
ed and well sustained. J. B. But- 
trick, J. L. Batty, and W. Nightin
gale were recommended to be continu
ed as probationers, and Messrs. Wil
son and Sheers, as candidates to be 
received ou trial. The District repor
ted an increase of membership of 170 
with 188 on trial.

The following laymen were elected 
as representatives to the Conference 
to meet on Friday, June 20th, at 
Grafton street church, at 2.30 p. m. 
viz :—John W\ Webb, C. F. De- 
Wolf, R J. Sseet, W. B. McNutt, 
Dr. Allison, Dr. Woodbury, S. L. 
Shannon, Gould N. Brown, J. W. 
Smith, W. H. ebb, Win. Crowe, G. 
II. McKinlay, Abner Hart, W. K. 
Angwin, A. McN. Patterson, J. W. 
Caldwell, F. S. Curry, H. W.Lydiard,
J A. Taylor, N. Mosher, G. E Fel
low, 6. G. Black, M. B Hu est is, J. 
L. Sterling, John Mann, A. A. Small
wood.

W. G Lane,
Sect’) of D't.

ST. STEPHEN.

The St. Stephen District has just 
closed at Deer Island, one of the hap
piest annual meetings which some of 
its members ever attended, and wo 
trust one of most momentous interest 
t . the churches and families who shar
ed our company and public services.

Un Monday, June 9th, most of us 
went by steamboat down the St. Croix. 
Bn». Ésteyi with another friend met 
us with a sail boat at “ Fair Haven,” 
not with a thought to “winter there,” 
but to sail for Cumming’s Cove,in the 
beautiful little church in which we 
were to assemble. Under direction 
.•f our beloved Chairman, the Rev. R. 
Duncan, the District Mee ing opened 
about 11.30. All,the members of the 
District answered to the call. A. 
Lucas was elected Secretary. Ad
journing for dinner, we soon found 
ou revives among hospitable families 
from whom we received a royal Meth- 
dist welcome.

The usual quèstioris on ministerial 
•haracter were carefully considered

ent and the gathering was a most 
cheering and profitable one. 1 hough" 
there have been a large number of 
removals reported in the membership 
returns for the District, yet there is 
a showing of an increase withal, and 
an advance financially all along the 
line.

Quite a number of lay brethren 
were in attendance and their evident 
interest and co-operation were very 
encouraging. The Provisional Dis- 
trict meeting was held on Thursday 
and its special business soon disposed 
of. Religious services of a most in
teresting and refreshing character 
were heïd on tin- evening of each day. 
Bro. Dunn’s earnest and practical 
sermon was much appreciated,and the 
evangelistic service was a most enjoy
able season. Many other things of 
interest might be mentioned but I 
know at this seas-.n space in your
paper is precious.

H. P. Doa.nh,
Secretary.

P. E. ISLAND.

Our District meeting was held at 
Cornwall, renowned for its beautiful 
scenery and good old Methodist hos
pitality. The business of the first 
day, Wednesday, the 11th inst., was 
principally of a routine character. In - 
the evening our respected Chairman j 
and President, Rev. S. T. Teed, , 
preached a very impressive and pro- j 
tit able sermon, after which the Sacra- j 
ment of the Lord’s Supper was ad- 
ministered.

Bro. Neil McLaughlin,after passing | 
a very satisfactory examination in the 
doctrines of our Church, was recoin- | 
mended to be received as a probation 
er. The report of his written exami- , 
nation was notably good. The Con- 
nexional Funds, especially the Super
numerary and Educational, showed a 
considerable advance upon last year. 
There was a very encouraging increase 
too in circuit receipts on several of 
the domestic missions. It is to be 
hoped that the time is not far off when 
many of our missions will have worked 
up to independency. There will he 
no need then to talk about giving up 
the only Foreign Mission of our 
Church—taking a stride back into the 
dark ages.

There was a little difference of opin
ion as to what was within the province 
of this meeting. It was well said, 
however, that our work at this meet
ing was retrospective, while at the 
Provisional meeting it was prospec
tive 4 and we endeavoured to confine 
ourselves within those lines. The inter
est taken and spirit displayed by the 
lay members of th# District led us to 
believe that their presence in the 
Annual Conference will aid very much 
in the despatch and proper disposal of 
business. The Methodist Churc 
will surely have the best ecclesiastical 
economy in the world.

M. H. h.

and satisfactorily answered. All 
praise be unto Him who has caused to 
be written, “ Kept by the power of 
G nl. ” In the evening a public ser
vice was held, presided over by the 
Chairman, when addresses on the 
following subjects were delivered by 
the members of the District : — 1 
Methodism—Its past history, present 
position and future prospects. 2. 
Doctrines of Methodism. 3, Finan
cial economy of Methodism. In these 
addresses the people manifested a deep 
interest up to the close of the meeting 
at 10 p. in.

On the next morning the chairman 
preached to the District and congre
gation, a sermon of striking,profitable 
lessons from Wrestling Jacob. The 
laymen assembled at 11 a. m. It is 
with deep regret that the District re
ports a slight decrease in members and 
in some important funds. The causes 
of this wore long and carefully con
sidered. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to our Chairman as a token 
of appreciation of his services during 
the order now passing away.

At 7 p. m., the Provisional District 
Meeting was opened. The Rev. R. 
Duncan was elected Chairman and A. 
Lucas Secretary, pro. tern. C. W. 
Dutcher was elected to represent the 
District on the Stationing Committee,
A. Lucas on S. Su Committee, and W.
B. Thomas un Nominating Com
mittee. ,

At a short morning session on the 
11th, votes of thanks were tendered 

! to the Fin. Secretary, who had served 
| in this capacity for several years, and 
i to the Secretary, who had been elected 
: to this office in each of the three years 

sinec entering this District, and to the 
people for their kind hospitality. In 
the afternoon the members of the 

| District were taken to visit two other 
thriving villages where Methodist ser
vices are held. We shall not soon 
forget that enjoyable trip in a boat a 

1 little from the shore. We were highly 
pleased as we received explanations of 
their great fishing industry, more 
especially as we beheld tokens of 
spiritual prosperity in Methodism 
here. In reply to some remarks-of 
the Chairman an aged friend said,
“ The Lord had fishermen as hie 
workmen.” In the evening we held 
a service of prayer, praise and relig- 

1 ions testimony at Leonardville. It 
was a season of rich spiritual power.

! At this appointment the small church 
is giving place to a more commodious 

| one which is hastening to completion. 
We thank God that His blessing has 
go abundantly rested ou the pastorate 
of Bro. Estey among this people, and 
pray that our visit may encourage both 
pastor and people.

A Lucas.

The estimate of salary of ministers' 
was 612,095, the deficiencies on that 
amount, 62,953. Towards that 
amount there was a grant made from 
the Missionary Society of $90 50. 
This is a much better showing than 
last year.

The Provisional District Meeting of 
the Methodist Church was opened in 
the afternoon at 3. There were present 
the Revs. Messrs. Shenton, Dobson, 
Read, R. S. Crisp, W. W. Lodge, 
McCully, Sellar, Brewer, Maggs, 
Jas. Crisp, Clark, Opie, Slackford, 
Johnson, and the following laymen, 
elected by the several circuits in the 
district :—A. Gilmour, H J. Thorne, 
John Hopkins, E D. Whiteside, W. 
W. Allen, Jus A. White, J. A. Mc- 
Naught, J. N. Coates, A. J. Sinnot, 
Geo. Inch, J. Yoimgclaus. Rev. 
John Read was elected District Super
intendent, Rev. R S. Crisp, Secre
tary and Henry J. Thorne, Assistant 
Secretary.

On motion it was ordered that the 
Annual Conference be requested to 
devise some scheme to assist any cir
cuits within its bounds which may re
port deficiencies in payment of salaries 
to the ministers in charge.

Some changes in the arrangement of 
work in the Hampton ami Courtenay 
Bay circuits were referred to the con
ference.

The following laymen were elected 
to the annual conference:—J. Willard 
Smith, Joseph Prichard, John Hop
kins, E. T. C. Knowles, W. D. Baskin, 
J. A. McNaught, Gilbert Bent, John 
N Coates, James Myles. Robert Mc
Afee, George Inch, Joseph Bullock, 
J. E. Irvine, E. D. Whiteside. Jas. 
Trueman, II. Whiteside, II. J. 
Thorne, James A. White, A. J. 
Sinnott, R. A. Hagavty, J. Me A. 
Hutchings, John Youngclaus, H. 
Porter.

Rev. W. Dobson was elected repre
sentative on theStationing committee, 
Rev. W. W. Brewer was elected a 
member of the Sabbath school com
mittee; Lay delegates on the Mission
ary committee- elected were Messrs. 
John E. Irvine and John N. Coates.

Com.

1 N. li. AND P E. I. CONFER
ENCE.

I Through a despatch from the Rev.
D. D. Moore, a. m , we learn that the 

1 N. B. and P. E. I. Conference was 
i opened in the Centenary Church on 

Wednesday morning. Sixty-one mem
bers were present. TUe Rev. John 
Read was elected President, the Rev. 
Robert Wilson, Secretary, and the 
Rev. Job Shenton, Journal Secretary. 
The principal business of the day was 
t ie reports of committees.

METHODIST NOTES.

The concert given on Tuesday eve
ning by the choir of the Brunswick 
street church and some friends was a 
success in point of music and at- 

! tendance. Those able to be present 
spent a pleasant evening.

j Mr. J. R. Downing writes : “ The 
good work still continues on the Lsw- 
rencetown circuit. On Sabbath, June 
8th, the Rev. J. L. Spotiagle was with 
us, preached twice and received four 
into full membership.

The St/John .Sitn last week warned 
the public against live and ten dollar 
bogus American bank bills. They 
should not deceive any one used to 
handling nitmey. /

On the 12th inst.. the residences of 
the Professors v>f King’s College. 
Windsor, were destroyed by tire. The 
houses, built about twenty-five or 
thirty years ago, cost 68.000 ; insur
ance only $1,000.

The Nova Scotias examinations for 
the Gilchrist scholarship lx-au on 
Monday before F. C. So 
—:---- The Candida*

HALIFAX.

The Halifax District met at Horton 
in annual session on June 10th. The 
circuits were well represented by both 
ministerial and lay delegates. The 
brethren present were all in £°(>d 
health, and the business of the Dis- ( 
trict progressed rapidly and harmoni
ously. The main feature of the work 
was the new di part are under the aus
pices of the “ Union.” The Provisi
onal District organised on Thursday, 
when Rev. J. Latheru, D. D , was elec- | 
ted Chairman. A fine spirit pervaded 
all the meetings ; the laymen appear-

■T. JOHN.

The St. John District Meeting of 
the Methodist Church of Canada as 
sembled in th# Fairville Church on 
the day appointed,at 9 o’clock.

Rev. Job. Shenton, Financial 
Secretary, presented reports embody
ing the statistics of the past year. The 
membership returns were 1,703, an in
crease for the year of 121 Infant 
baptisms numbered 360, adults 31. 
There were 79 marriages and 171 
burials. The following sums were 
raised. Missionary fund 61,233 17, 
an increase in the year of $177.33; 
Contingent, $54 68; Educational,$'*0,- 
48; Sabbath School aid, $20 30; 
General Conference, $114 43; Super
annuated ministers , $159 49.

Exmouth street Church (St. John) 
reported a net increase of 59 members; 
Hampton, 24; Jerusalem, 18j and 
Carmarthen street (St. John,) 15.

CUMBERLAND.

The annual meeting was held in 
Oxford, commencing Wednesday, the 
lltli inst., the Rev. J. Cassidy presi
ding. The Rev. E. E. England was 
appointed Secretary. The examina
tion of ministerial character was short 
and satisfactory. There are three 
probationers in the District. One— 
G. W. F. Glendenning, A. b. , having 
passed a highly satisfactory examina
tion, was recommended to the Confer
ence for ordination. G. W. Whit
man and R. H. Hudgell were recom
mended to be continued on probation.

The spiritual reports were of a 
cheering character. “ Christianity in 
earnest” is not an inappropriate desig
nation for the Methodism of Cumber
land County. The Warren, South
ampton, and Athol circuits report a 
gratifying amount of success, spiritual 
and material. At Warren a fine par
sonage has been built and paid for. 
Southampton has one to be finished 
during the summer. The church at 
Spring Hill has been enlarged at a cost 
of 6800. The aggressiveness of the 
work gave the district some readjust
ment. It was recommended that the 
appointment of the Athol circuit be 
transferred to Southampton, and that 
Spring Hill mission bo constituted a 
circuit.

After making up for 100 deaths, re
movals, etc., there is an increase of 
27 members with 55 ou trial. In all 
the departments of the Sunday school 
work there is a healthy advancement. 
Notwithstanding the financial depres
sion in some parts of the county, all 
the funds are in excess of last year. 
The Missionary Fund has increased 
$120. More than the average num
ber of laymen were present when the 
finances of the circuits were under re
view.

Ou Thursday morning, 12th inst., 
the Provisional District meeting was 
opened. The Rev. J. Cassidy was 
elected chairman, the Rev. A. D. 
Morton, a -M , secretary. About the 
time that the Cumberland District 
of the Methodist Church of Can
ada was passing out of existence, and 
the Provis mal District was getting 
into order, the dignity and gravity of 
the meeting were upset by the sudden 
entrance jf a messenger of the fair 
sex with the announcement that the 
chairman's horse had broken loose 
and was “ carrying on very badly.” 
Was there anything indicative m 
“ Nil s” freaks at this period. Has 
Methodism broken away from her 
moorings at all I We hope not ; but 
if so, may she be arrested as quickly 
and effectively as Bro. Gee re-haltered 
the powerful steed of our worthy 
chairman.

The election to the several Confer
ence committees resulted as follows : . 
Stationing committee, the Rev. J 
Gaetz ; Sabbath school committee, 
Rev. E. E. England. The following 
lay brethren were elected to attend 
Conference : A. Davison, D. Somers, 
J. W. Read. S. Fulton, Dr. Dakin, J. 
A. Elliott, J. W. Livingston, R. L. 
Black, W. Davis, W. Hall, C. Smith, 
C. Lawrence, N. B. Morris.

Com.

. PERSONA L.
j .>___

'The Rev. Dr. Do wart, Editor of 
i the Christian Guardian, has been 

elected President of the Toronto Con
ference,

j The Sackville Post of last week says 
that Miss Reid, of the Fine Arts de 
partmeut at the Ladies Academy, has 
resigned, and has left for New York. 
She proposes accepting a similar posi
tion in North Carolina.

Boston University has recently 
given the Rev. J. D. Pickles, of Mel
rose, the degree of Ph. D. Dr. Pick
les preached in the Brunswick Street 
and Charles Street churches on Sun
day, to the pleasure and profit of both 
the congregations.

Miss Hooper, the missionary of the 
Free-Will Baptist Woman’s Mission
ary Society, is at present in New 
Brunswick. She has been engaged in 
India. The I ntilligewer says that 
“her health is improving steadily, 
though she is yet far from being 
strong and well.”

Mrs. Allison, widow of Charles F. 
Allison, founder of the Institutions at 
Sackville, died suddenly on Saturday 
last, after a two days’ illness. The 
deceased lady, we believe, was in 
thorough sympathy with her husband’s 
benetic-'iit efforts in behalf of Metho
dist education. Heart disease is 
stated as the cause.

The Rev. H. H. Johnson, formerly 
pastor of the African Baptist Church 
in this city, is now travelling through 
the Province soliciting aid in behalf 
of a mission to Africa commenced a 
while since by an African association 
in the United States. Our religious 
contemporaries give him a good word 
and best wishes.

The health of Ira D. Sankey, Mr. 
Moody’s companion in toil, has again 
given way. Some days ago Mr. Moody 
announced that “ M$. Sankey s com
plete restoration to health was deemed 
absolutely improbable, and his voice, < 
which had so often led thousands of 
assembled worshippers in the sings of 
Zion, would pAibably never be heard 
again in their services.” Mr. Sankey 
is on the way to his home in Massa
chusetts.

The Rev. Dr. Sprague spent several 
days in Fredericton last week, as the 
guest of the Attorney-General. He 
was engaged packing his library, and 
other property preparatory to removal. 
The Reporter says that his many 
friends were pleased to notice the 
decided improvement in the condition 
of his health. A pleasant part of his 
mission was to officiate at the marriage 
of the Rev. J. W. Wadman, a notice 
of which appears elsewhere.

ABROAD.

Cheering news cimes from 
towns in Sweden where the 
Church has missions.

several
M. E.

LITERARY. Etc.

Messrs. R. Hoe and Co., through 
Messrs. Root and Tinker, have sent 
to the press a neat engraving of Re
presentative London Journalists. The 
faces of the eleven men, who so influ
ence public opinion, form an inter
esting study.

Cookery for Beginnets, by Marion 
Harland, is published by D. Lothrop 
& Co., Boston. The name of the 
author is sufficient recommendation. 
The Lutheran Observer calls it her beet 
work on the subject, “ because the 
simplest and most useful. ” Limp 60 
cents ; cloth $1.00.

It is said that Father Lambert’s 
Notes on Ingersoll were sold up to 
nearly 100,000 copies within one year. 
Ingersoll has been invited to meet him 
in debate on the questions at issue, 
but has declined. It is generally be
lieved that he dare not enter the list 
with the man who wields so sharp a 
weapon.

Among interesting articles in Lit- 
tell’s Living Aye for the last two weeks 
are : The Chronicles of James I.

The following appointments were 
omitted from the for.ujr Conference 
list :

Sunday, June 22ud. 
Fp.ee Baptist.

11 a.m. Rev. J. M. Fisher.
7 p.in. Rev. D. B. Scott.
Deputation to Temperance Anniver

sary : Revs. R. A. Temple, E. Eng
land, G. U. Hueetis, J ■ M. Fisher.

Aragon ; Cardinal Newman ; Freder 
ick Denison Maurice ; the Mad Czar 
and the Courts of Three Presidents, 
Thiers, McMahon, Grevy ; In a Great 
Town Hospital ; Irish Love and 
Laughter. The Juggernaut ; The 
Sources of the Jordan.

How the flible was made, a little 
volume of 263 pages, written by Rev. 
E. M. Wood, d. d., and published by 
Walden and Stowe, Cincinnati, pre
sents in condensed form valuable in
formation respecting the truths of 
the Bible, answers many Scripture 
questions which could only be solved 
by application to expensive works, 
and to young ministers and Sunday- 
school teachers will be of much value. 
Price 61.00.

Ministers and students of the Bible 
will find much that it suggestive and 
important in .4 Vindication of the Mo
saic Authorship of the Pentateuch, by 
Charles Elliott, n. d. , Prof, of Hebrew 
in Lafayette C /leg, Penn. The 
plan of the publisher is first t-> real ve 
objections to the Mosaic authorship 
of the Pentateuch, and then to exhi b 
it the positive proofs of that author 
ship. Wallen A Stowe, Cincinnati. 
Prise $1.00.

vernacular literature.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

THE DOMINION.

Papers have been signed for the ex
tradition from Canada of John C. 
Eno on the charge of forgery.

Of the two hundred and more 
pupil teachers present at the closing 
exercises of the Fredericton Normal 
School only 28 were young men.

The Montreal Star thinks that 
“trade in nearly all its branches is 
exceedingly dull ; by common consent 
the season is the dullest that has been 
known for years.

The Melbourne Spectator says:“The 
different branches of the Methodist 
Cnurch in this colony have, in their 
annual assemblies, exoressod them 
selves in favour of Methodist 
Union. ”

The Irish Conference committee 
appointed to consider the relation of 
baptized children to the Church has 
adopted resolutions recommending 
Conference to direct the more careful 
supervision of baptised children.

Four thousand copies of the Metho
dist paper published in Buenos Ayres, 
“ El Est andante,’ were distributed 
on Good Friday at the doors of the 
Roman Catholic churches in that city, 
and were readily accepted by all to 
whom they were offered.

The resolution recommending the 
bishops to declare the union of the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 
of the United States and that of 
Canada was adopted by a vote of 106 
to 5, after a long debate. Bishop 
Payne, who strenuously opposed it, 
entered his protest against the pro
ceeding.

A very desirable property has been 
purchased at Naini,Tal., India, by the 
W. F. M. Society, for Miss Knowles' 
M. E. school. The place contains 
seventeen acres of land, and buildings 
in good repair. Already she has as 
many pupils as she can accommo
date. This courageous woman has 
placed the enterprise on a firm foun- i 
dation.

The preparations for the Irish Con
ference, which meets this year in Bel
fast, are now completed. It will he 
one of the largest yet held in Ireland ; 
as, in addition to the 120 ministers 
that will attend the Representative 
Conference, 58 others have permis
sion to attend the Ministerial Session. 
There will be 120 lay gentlemen thor
oughly representing the various in
terests of Methodism, among them 
Sir Wm. M Arthur, M. p , of Lmd in.

The Duke of Devonshire recently 
countermanded an order that had been 
given to pull down an old Wesleyan 
chapel at Barden Tower ; he after
wards gave them one of the 
most beautiful sites that can be as
signed at Barden, with as much stone 
as they wanted, and subsequently, 
finding they were not making rapid 
headway, further encouraged them 
by giving £100 as a subscription to 
their building.

The “ Ladies Committee ” of the 
England Wesleyan Missionary Society 
say of their finances in their last report: 
“In 1881, we received in subscrip
tions and donations £2,490 12s. 9d; in 
1882, £3,465 16s. led. ; in 1883, our 
total is £4,464 0s. 4d. ; and we believe 
that this increase to our Society has 
not led in any one instance to decrease 
in the funds of the general Society, to 
which we wish to be truly ‘ auxiliary. ’ 
So we thank God, and take courage 
for future effort.”

Dr. Wenyon, the Wesleyan medi
cal missionary at Fatshan, China, has 
a class of seven medical students; they 
are bound to him for three years. 
The progress of these young men is 
tested by frequent examinations, and 
the doctor hopes that at the end of 
the time “they will have such an in
telligent knowledge of the human 
body in health and disease as shall 
enable them to do much for the relief 
of the sufferings and infirmities of 
their countrymen. ” Evangelical 
labour in the hospital has kept pace 
with the relief of physical suffering. 
Service» are regularly held in the 
male and female wards of the establish
ment, and at the entrance stands a 

" | bookstall for the sale of Christian

- Nuniichiast. *x- 
aminer. The candidates were Messrs. 
Bell and Read, of Dalliuusie, attil 
Nicholson of Mount Allison.

The Royal Canadian Academy of 
Arts will hold an exhibition • -f paint
ings. by Canadian artists, in St. J >hn. 
next month. The committee accepted 
the offer of the trustees of the < >wens 
Art Gallery, to have it held in that 
building.

The Acacia Villa Seminary. Hor
ton, has just concluded one of its most 
successful years. There have been 40 
names on its list of boarders during the 
year. The students presented Mrs 
Patterson with a beautiful silver ice- 
pitcher in token of her kindness.

The Troop, recently launched at 
Dumbarton, Scotland, is a ship of 
1570 tons registered, and the first 
iron vessel ever built for North Amer
ican owners. This is the fortieth 
vessel in the fleet owned by Messrs. 
Troop and Son, St. John.

The steamship Se -ret will be placed 
on the Yarmouth Line on the 24th 
inst., at 8 a.in., making her first trip 
from Boston to Yarmouth on that 
date. The Dominion will be planed 
on the route between Yarmouth, Bos
ton and St. John, in July. Capt. 
Harvey Doane will command the 
Street, Capt. Robert Blauvelt, the 
Doniinioii.

The Law Stamp Act came into force 
in New Brunswick last week. The 
new stamps are about 11 inches by 
three quarters of an inch in size, and 
are printed on stout paper. They are 
of four denominations, 10, 20 and 50 
cents and $2 each, and have an orna 
mental appearance, the centre being 
occupied by a figure of Justice, with 
the words “ Now Brunswick Law 
Stamp” around the outside and printed 
iu the border.

tiENERAL.
The Catholic party in Belgium has 

once more gained the upper hand of 
politics.

The Swiss Federal Council h rt re
jected the petition of the Roman Ca
tholics against the exclusion of the 
religious ' orders from the public 
schools.

It is stated that in all probability the 
figure of her Majesty, which remains 
to complete the west front of L cm field 
Cathedral, will be executed by the 
Princess Louise.

A young medical student has offered 
himself to M. Pasteur as a subject for 
hie experiments with rabies, which 
are to be made before a Government 
Commission.

M. Naquet’s bill, ‘ introducing di
vorce into France, passed the Senate 
by 160 votes against 118. The result 
was greatly applauded in the galler
ies, which were full of ladies.

The well-known freestone 
Wallace, known 
Quarry,”' has been 
Dorchester Union 
Dorchester.

piarry at 
as the “ Battye 
purchased by the 
Freestone Co., of

It is thought that a large trade 
tween IPi'ish Columbia and the ■ 

:u ffiMi sa! iii'iii woeru marl
opened up as
Pacific Rahway

is toe Canals
s completed.

The British iron ship Syria, from 
Fiji, having on board 480 coolies, re 
cently ran on the Nasalie reef, and 
seventy coolies were drownvd. All 
the crew but three are missing.

A son of Justin McCarthy was 
elected to Parliament last week as a 
Nationalist from Athlone, without 
opposition. Strong resolutions have 
been adopted by a minster meeting 
of Orangemen in reference to L >rd 
Spencer, Lord Lieutenant of In land.

Gladstone has promised to nuke a 
statement concerning the Egyptian 
conference next Monday. Sir Stafford 
Nnsthcote intimates that a vote will 
soon be taken in the Commons on a 
motion to censure the Governin' nt tor 
the Egyptian policy.

One of the most disgraceful rallures 
of late has been that of Middleton 
& Co., bankers, of Washington. It is 
doubtful if it can pay a cent on i vi-u a 
million of dollars. The larges* hep -sit 
swept away was that of the Hutchin
son estate, amounting to $115,000, 
and the next highest that of a >wll- 
known official, amounting to 861,000

The Tribune's special says the 1-6an•
ehise Bill has made rapid p; 
surmounting the last danger ' i veil
ing its passage through c i : i ’tee. 
The woman’s suffrage amen a., r «as 
voted down. Mr. Gladstone ; 
indicated his hostility to t'n* , r p . 
sal, and announced he would a • vlon 
the Franchise Bill it the amen oemt 
were adopted. The division * - *«k 
en, aad resulted in a maj rity 136 
•gainst the amendment.

A French despatch says thV ' the 
loglish have occupied the v.:.ag- < f 
Skslkb Osman near Aden, a.. . are 
eatsuding fortifications an-1 t . i i ,ig 
in arsenal which will be cap* > » a
base of extensive operation* the 
R«4 Sea coast.” The King \ 
eloia ha* undertaken to re'iev-* U •. <, 
aad Gahha » tribe has .i - • i 
at Adowa for tlia* “lrp • V n-
Twenty Sixth R yal i. igi •« n
bin bf'*u ordcre 1 t . -nil
eouat’UCt a j-tu, a. I pot - oi
nts III-- Mo I. -.v! -J III." 
ran war w'a n o> 6» 6 i .i a
t**eert. Wuik-m-ii !-■.*•- • - - -ri-
Teelt Letl't >U to construe', t.’.u rail.'-at.
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MEMORIAL NOTICE.

M RS. CHARLES MILLIER

Sweetly fell asleep in Jesus on May 
ICth, 1884. She was a fond and 
affectionate wife and mother, whom all 
respected and loved, and she will be 
greatly missed in her home circle.

I have for the past few months, as her 
leader, listened from time to time to her 
ex perience, and she was always desirous 
to press onwards to higher attainments 

and richer grace. During the wonder
ful work of God of the past winter she 
took rapid strides'heavenwards, and at
tained to a state of rejoicing in abun
dance of revelations and blessing. At 
a fellowship meeting held on Easter 
Sunday, sh<? spoke of the wondrous 
change she had experienced during the 
late revival, and declared she could 
speak before thousands as well as one. 
I visited her during her illness and can
not posssibly fo get our conversation 
respecting the pleasures of religion and 
her husband's conversion. She seemed 
wrapped up in her husband and her 
face was all aglow as she spoke of the 
good work commenced in his soul. 
After prayer, I wished her good morn
ing and a speedy recovery, but God in 
Ilis wise providence saw otherwise, and 
she has been taken from our midst. 
Resignation to Ills will was evident, 
and she died with a smile of rapture 
as if she had seen the heavenly Jerus
alem here. She gave up husband, child 
and all to be with Jesu-, which is far 
better.

We weep not for such a happy 
release, for such a mighty change. A 
heavenly convoy was waiting to fold 
her spirit in the robes of light.

S. Snowden.
Fortune, May 22nd, 1884.

Ilutcbinsoa, Mrs ..
Harris, J. 11..............
Harris, Mrs................
Hart, 11. L..................
Johnson, J..................
Kline, Mrs.................
Kniglit, Mrs,............
Lathrrn, Rev. J.... 
Harder, Miss !....
Miller, Mrs. F..........
Me Alpine, Mr. and Mr
Myers, Miss...................
Mctiarrul, R..........
Mawley, Mrs.............
McIntosh, Mrs..............
O’Donnell, Mrs............
Pickles, Rev. F.H.NV
Ridgeway, Mrs............
Schwartz, K...................
Smith, J. W...................
Silverthorne, Grace. 
Tlicakston, Mrs. J...
Theakston, Win..........
Townsend, Mrs. S.. 
Townsend, Webber..
Taylor, Arthur............
Warner, Mrs............
Warner, Miss Bessie.
Warner, J........................
Weatherbc, James..
We.stlierbe, Mrs..........
W'eatherbe, Allred ..
Woo lard, E................
Woodaman, Miss.... 
Public Collections...

l no 
1 00 

00 
00
00

1 00
00
00
•0

.... 1 00
............ io oo

............ 1 00
............ 1 00

....... 1 00
■............ 1 00

;.............. i oo
................ 10 00
.............. 1 00

................ 10 00
..........  150 00
......... 1 00
........ i oo

'.............. 5 00
................ 1 00

............ 1 00
................ 0 50

.......... 1 00

.......... 1 00
. 1 00
. 1 00
. 1 00

1 00 
. 1 00
. 1 00
. 12 80

$280 80

NBWl'OItT CIRCUIT.
C. North up.................................................... ?1 ***
Mrs. J. North up......................................... 1 ®0
A. Forest.................................................. 1
Jas. Sterling................................................. ‘I ^
A S. Tuttle................................................. 5 00
Collections...................................................... * 00

$14 40
Rev.E.Bottcrell,(second instalment) $10 00

PEMBROKE, N. S.

Pembroke, situated on the shore of 
the Bay of Fundy, and a part of the 
Hebron circuit, is the largest station of 
our Church in Yarmouth Co., except 
the town--that is so far as membership 
is concerned.

Your humble servant was the pioneer 
—Method istically—to this settlement 
some fifteen years ago, turning the first 
sod. It appears to me like a dream. 
Mr. Geo. Guest, then a very young 
man, conveyed me over with his father’s 
team. I remember the night, the 
audience, the shouting. There was a 
feeling of unrest in the neighborhood.
I remember that the Rev. J. R. Camp
bell, of the Episcopal Church, told me 
about a visit which he paid to the place 
about the same time. However, shortly 
after, the Rev. Jabez Rogers was invit
ed to preach there, and finally a Meth
odist Society was organized.

I glory in that word “ Society there 
is much formalism and death in the 
c.lurch simply on account of the absence 
of the Society element. This winter a 
soul cheering work took place in Pem
broke under tiro. Mellisi.’s ministra
tions :about thirty—many of them heads 
o' families—were added to the Church. 
Brothers Jos. Burrell and W. H. S. 
Temple co-operated. Bro. Mel lis h is 
an indefatigable worker and in some 
ways, which I could demonstrate, an 
extraordinary man. lie has lengthened 
the cords of our church very materially 
iu tliis euhnty. A new church built 
through ljis pluck and push will be 
opened on Conference Sabbath. It is 
situated right on Yarmouth Bar, near 
where the fish traps are set and where 
multitudes gather during quite a portion 
ot the year. A number of families also 
reside permanently in the neighborhood. 
It will be opened, I believe, free of 
debt, organ and all.

T. M. Lewis.
Yarmouth, June 9th, 1884.

17S2—1H82.

The following List of contributions to 
the Centenary Memorial Fund is pub
lished by order ot Conference. The 
Secretary very much desires, wherever 
the lists published from any circuit are 
found incomplete, to receive thb names 
of later contributors, with the amounts 
subscribed.

The list includes unpaid as well as 
paid subscriptions ; but it is expected 
that ministers of the several circuits 
will obtain and be prepared to psy over 
the amounts yet due at the ensuing 
District or Conference.

Treasurers of the Centennial Fund, 
for the Nova Scotia Conference, are 
Rev. S. F. Huestis and J. Wesley 
Smitii, Esq.

HALIFAX WBST CIKBUIT.
Boll, A. M..............................................  $25 00
Berry Mis............................................... 1 00
Bordwell, Miss....................................... 1 00
Blanch, Cileries.................... 1 00
Biown, Mis. G...................................... 1 00
CauJby, J. and family..........................  10 00
( Icverdon, Mrs...................................... 1 00
Dimock, Mr. and Mrs......................... 2 00
Duiuc, Win............................................ 1 #0
Daine, Richard...................................... 80
Duane, H M........................................ 1 0#
Dempster, Miss...................................... 1 #0
El-don, Miss.......................................... 2 00
Elliot, Anna........................................... l 00
Ejhot, Rum,.......................................... 1 00
Llhut, James.......................................... l 00
Elmlnn, James....................................... l 00
ElhelMis.s m, pac............................ i 00
Denqe- Mrs.......................................... 1 00
Oray, Mrs.............................................. ; 00

WILLIAM TAYLOR.

Wm. Taylor, now Missionary Bishop 
for Africa, was born on May 2, 1821, in 
Rockbridge county, Va. He joined the 
Baltimore Conference in March, 1843, 
having traveled six months on the 
Franklin circuit, under appointment of 
his presiding-elder, Rev. N. J. B. Mor
gan. After entering into the Conference 
he traveled consecutively on the follow
ing circuits : Deerfield, Fincastle, and 
Sweet Springs ; was then stationed two 
years in Georgetown, D. C., and one 
year in North Baltimore station, when 
he was sent to San Francisco by the 
Missionary society of the M. E. Church. 
He labored in that city over seven 
years, from 1849 to 1850. He then 
traveled at large as an evangelist for 
five years in the Eastern States and 
Canada. He then went to Australia, 
but on the route labored as an evange
list seven months in England and Ire
land, and gave some time to the conti
nent of Europe, explored Palestine and 
the pyramids of Egypt. He labored 
nearly three years in the Australian 
colonies, New Zealand, and Tasmania. 
He went thence to Atrica, and led in 
that wonderful work of God among the 
Kaffirs, 7,000 of whom were, as re
ported by the missionaries who exam
ined them, converted to God in.a cam
paign of less than a year. Subsequent
ly he labored about a year, six days per 
week, in revival work in London and 
Scotland. He next had a most success- 
fu. tour in the missions of the West 
India Islands and British Guiana, South 
America. This was followed by another 
tour of revival work in Australia, then 
by a great work of God in Ceylon. He 
went thence to India in the latter end 
of 1870, and labored about a year and 
half in the bounds of our India Mis
sion Conference and oth. r missions con
tiguous, and in the beginning of 1872 
commenced in Bombay, Poonali, Cal
cutta, Madras, Bangalore, etc. That 
work has spread jnearly all over the 
Indian empire, and lias ^organically de
veloped into the South India Conference, 
which supports fifty ministers and their 
families, and is the only pure self-sup
porting foreign conference in our 
church. Dr. Taylor reports also a 
self-supporting, educational and evan
gelizing work in Central and South 
America, employing at this moment 
forty-three preachers and teachers. 
Dr. Taylor, everywhere and at all 
times, advocates earnestly the regularly 
organized missionary work of the 
church, but in addition to that proceeds 
under a most solemn conviction to 
utilize available resources of self-sup
port in the country to which he goes.— 
Daily Advocate.

ONE MAN'S INTELLECT.

Siemens telegraph wires gird the 
earth, and the Siemens cable steamer 
Faraday is continually engaged in laying 
new ones. By the Siemens method 
has been solved the problem (by the 
side of which that of finding a needle in 
a hay-stack is one of childish simplicity) 
of g dng out in the stormy ocean, from 
a depth comparable to that of the valeof 
Cha.nouni, the ends of the broken cable. 
Electrical resistance is measured by the 
Siemens mercury unit. “ Siemens” is 
written on water meters, aid Russian 
and German revenue officers are assist
ed by Siemens’ apparatus in levying 
tlieii assessments. The Simmens pro
cesses for gilding and silvering and the 
Siemens anastatic printing mark stages 
in tli i development of those branches 
of industry. Siemens differential regu
lators control the action of the steam 
engines that forge the English arms at 
Woolwich and that of the chronographs 
on which the transit of the stars are 
marked at Greenwich. The Siemens 
cast steel works and glass houses, with 
their regenerated furnaces; are admired 
by all artisans. The Siemens electric- 
light shines in assembly. The Siemens 
electric-light shines in assembly-rooms 
and public places, and the Sie
mens gas light competes with it ; while 
the Siemens electro-culture in green
houses bids defiance to our long winter 
nights. The Siemens elect!ic railway 
is destined to rule inf cities and tunnels. 
The Siemens eleetr/c crucible, melting 
three pounds of ftdatinum in twenty 
minutes, was a wonder of the Paris Ex

position, which might well have been 
called an exposition of Siemens’ appar- 
a is and productions, so prominent 
v. re they there—Emil Du Boit on 
1/ ,/t. Siemens.

the news boy.

A St. John man, a well-known lawyer 
and an eloquent lecturer, who boarded 
the train al Port William en route to 
Halifax, hungry for newspapers,(went 
up to a lad sitting at the end of the car, 
with apparently a number of papers 

! about him. He appeared to be of the 
: general style of the typical newsboy, 

and the traveller said at once : “ Boy,
1 give me a paper—the latest St. John 
1 paper, the Olobe if you have it.” “ I 
1 have nothing but the Halifax papers,” 

said the boy. When a St. John man 
can get nothing else he will read even 
a Halifax paper, and so the enquirer 
said, “Oh, well, give us the Chronicle." 
The lad promptly pulled the Chronicle 
from his pile and gave it to the gentle
man, but he said, on the two cents being 
tendered him, “ Oh, never mind the 
money.” This was unlike any ordinary 
newsboy, and the gentleman again urged 
the lad to take his pay, but he declined. 
The “interview” attracted some atten
tion, hut nobody said anything until Mr. 
D. B. Woodworth, M. P., in a few 
minutes sauntered up. “ You bought 
a paper from that lad?” said he. “ I 
got one from him," was the response, 
“ but he wouldn’t take Ids pay. He is 
a curious specimen of a newsboy.” 
“ Do you know his relations ? He is a 
verv well connected voung fellow.” 
“Ido not," was the reply ; “I don’t 
even pretend to know the relations of 
all the newsboys at home.” Oil, well,” 
said Mr. W., “ you might like to know 
the connections of such a respectable 
young tellow as that? Why, his grand
mother is the Queen." And so it proved 
to be Prince George, returning from a 
fishing excursion, burned and fly-bitten. 
Ills attendant was on the platform. 
Those on the train who knew of the cir
cumstance hail a good laugh over it.— 
St. John Globe.

A great Lawyer’s Mimout.— The 
late Charles O’Connor remembered 
keenly his early struggles to obtain a 
foothold in the world and those who 
lent him aid. One morning he entered 
his office and heard his partner and a 
strange gentleman engaged in a long 
conversation. After the client had gone, 
lie went to his partner and said : “lam 
very sorry to interfere with the business 
of the office, bnt I could not help over
hearing the conversation,with the gen
tleman who has just left, and if I am not 
mistaken, he eontemplates bringing an 
action against------, naming the gentle
man. You will do me a great favor if 
you will türn the case out of the office. 
My reason for it is that, many years ago 
when I was a young man just strugg
ling into a practice hrre, without moner 
to buy my dinner, that man’s father did 
me a great kindness. The father has 
long since passed away. Probably the 
son does not know about that kindness ; 
but I am not willing that my office should 
take business which will result in the 
injury of any ot his family." Few great 
lawvers would have shown so much de- 
dilicacy of feeling.

HOW A POET WAS PAID.

“Here is a poem which you may 
publish in your paper," said a young 
man, with eyes in a fine frenzy rolling, 
as 4ie entered the editorial room. “ I 
dashed it off rapidly in an idle moment, 
and you will find it in a rough state as 
it were. You can make such corrections 
as are necessary.”

‘Ah! much obliged," said the editor, 
“ 1 will give you a cheque for it at 
onee.”

“ You are very kind,” said the con
tributor. “ I will be delighted.”

“There you are,” said the editor, 
handing him the cheque.

“ Many thanks," exclaimed the young 
man. “ I will bring you some other 
poems.”

When he got to the door he suddenly 
paused, then came back.

“ Excuse me.” he said. “ But you 
forgot to fill up the cheque. You have 
not written the date, nor the amount, 
nor have you signed your name.”

“O!" said the Editor, “ that’s all 
right. You see, I have given you a 
cheque in its rough state, as it were 
You can make such corrections as you 
think necessary.”

BREVITIES.

Thirty thousand wotyen spend their 
lives in driving and steering the canal 
boats in southern and midland England.

It is in the power of any writer to he 
original by deserting nature, and seek
ing the quaint and the fantastical ; but 
literary monsters, like all others, are 
generally short-lived. — Horace Smith.

“ Where shall we go this summer?" 
is a question that agitates society. We 
would suggest that you first go around 
among your creditors and pay your 
bills.—Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

A young lady of Urbana, O., sent 
seventy-five cents to New York for a 
method of writing without pen or ink. 
She received the following inscription 
on a postal card : “ Write with a pen
cil."

The rose one wears on his coat as he 
leaves home in the morning brings to 
mind pleasant thoughts all through the 
day. So is the memory which one 
should carry into his business of the 
morning prayer.— Taylor.

“ I kept tally, and he was on the 
floor twenty-nine times in the morning 
session and ten times in the afternoon.’’ 
This is what a brother said of a preacher 
in an Annual Conference. This brother 
was emphatically “ the Speaker of the 
House.”

As unusually large number of voung 
men about to be graduated from college 
have announced their intention to enter 
the profession of Journalism—with a 
big J. Five years hence they will be 
Content to call themselves newspaper 
men—with a little n.

Thirty years ago a man could only 
get his portrait in the illustrated papers 
by performing great deeds of valor ; 
now the same end can be achieved by 
eating two quails a day for two weeks. 
This is another evidence of the rapid 
strides this country is making in the 
industrial arts—or something that way.

A New York correspondent quotes 
General Grant as saying that he “ gives 
his wife fil.OOO a month to run the 
house and asks no questions, and no 
other woman in the Union could do it 
better than she.” Well, we don’t know. 
Our wife runs the house on less than 
#1,000 a month, and it is very doubtful 
if Mrs. Grant could do it as well.—Nor
ristown Herald.

Every day of my life makeslrae feel 
more and more how seldom a fact is ac
curately stated ; how almost invariably 
when a story has passed through the 
mind of a third person it beoomes, so 
far as the impression that it makes in 
further repetitions, little better than a 
falsehood; and this, too, though the 
narrator be the most truth seeking per
son in existence.—Hawthorne.

A mother seal followed a schooner 
which had captured her baby along the 
coast of California for eighty miles. 
After the vessel reached the wharf at 
Santa Barbara the young seal was tied 
up in a jute sack and left loose on the 
deck. Soon after coming to anchor the 
seal responded to its mother’s calls by 
casting itself overboard, all tied up as 
it was in the sack. The mother seized 
the sack, and with her sharp teeth tore 
it open, and the reunited pair swam off 
together.

The Greek ritual forbids any lights 
inside of the Greek Church other than 
can lies, and when it came to lighting 
the cathedral of St. Petersburg by 
electricity, a serious difficulty presented 
itself. But a way was found out of it. j 
The electric lamps were placed outside 
of the windows, and an extra set of 
windows were placed outside of the 
lamps. The result is that the church 
is lighter by night than by day, the law 
has been complied with, and everybody 
is happy.

The late Charles O’Connor had a 
wonderful memory. He used to do a 
thing which only one English judge 
could do. He would read for several 
days in his large library, the largest 
private one in the State, upon one 
subject, and when he would sit down to 
write he would refer to his books a,id 
would always remember the volume 
and page in which the matter he wished 
could be found ; he could refer to 
twenty different books with the same 
facility.

Who would employ a physician or a 
lawyer who did not keep well read up 
in the literature of his profession ? The 
man who does not read and make use 
of the information he gains by reading 
cannot be as efficient as one who does ; 
consequently the former Is not worth 
the wages of the latter. The workman 
is generally paid for what he knows as 
well as for what he does. The man 
who works day after day with no object 
before him except his dinner and sup
per, with a longing for Saturday after 
noon, is a laborer valuable principally 
for hie animal power.

From a French state paper, lately 
brought to light, it appears that in 1770 
the following parliamentary decree was 
solemnly passed and duly registered un
der King Louis XV. : “ Whosoever, by 
means of red or white paint, perfumes, 
essences, artificial teeth, false hair, cot
ton wool, iron corsets, hoops, shoes 
with high heels, or false hips, shall seek 
to entice into the bands of marriage any 
male subject of his majesty, shall be 
prosecuted for witchcraft, and declared 
incapable of martrimony."

Mr. William H. Mallock, the eminent 
English essayist and novelist, one day 
called upon Thomas Carlyle. Mr. 
Mallock is a talker of considerable 
fluency and depth, and it is said that, 
on this occasion, Mr. Carlyle’s conver
sational abilities were kept in a certain 
degree of check by Mr. Mallock’s 
efforts to be entertaining. He remained 
to tea. When Mr. Mallock rose to go, 
Mr. Carlyle walked to the street-door 
with him, and then said : “ Well, Mr. 
Mallock, good-bye tae ye. I’ve received 
ye kindly because I knew your mother; 
but I never want to set eyes on ye 
again,” and shut the door after him with 
unction.

What an Englishman wants.
Leeds,

25 Norwood Crescent, 
Victoria Road, Leeds.

21 January, 1884.
Gents : Kindly send me the price of 

Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
I have tried it and found it an admirable 
remedy. 1 call every three months 
upon the best boot dealers in the north 
ot England. I will if I can profitably, 
buy and sell it.

Yours truly,
S. DUNN.

Use only Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor. N.C. Poison &. Co., Kings
ton, proprs.

The Prussian railway system covers 
9,000 miles, a little more than that of 
Canada.

Be sure you get the Genuine Murray 
& Lanman's Florida Watrb. There 
are counterfeits, but if you will hold a 
leaf of the pamphlet, which is around 
each bottle, up to the light, you will 
see in faint letters, water-marked iu the 
paper, the words “ Lanman A Kemp, 
New York,’1 and where you cannot 
find this, you may be sure the article 
is not genuine.

Ireland's population is now 5,100,000 
—3,900,000 less than in 1841.

Andrew King, Proprietor Metropoli
tan Stables, Halifax, writes that he was 
confined to the house for several weeks 
with rheumatic gout, could not touch 
his foot to the floor ; after trying all 
other remedies applied Minard’e Lini
ment and it cured him in a few days, 
lie says the believes it is the best Lini
ment in the world for man or beast.

The U. S. P. O. Department uses 
every year #80,000 worth of wrapping 
twine, and 811,000 worth of ink for 
stamping and cancelling letters.

A statistician estimates that court
ships average three tons of coal each, 
and Minard’s Liniment will cure aches 
and pains wherever they exist. Price 
only 25 cents.

The number of cattle exported to 
Great Britain in 1867 was 7,000; and 
1883, 55,000. The present value of the 
cattle trade is #8,250,000.

Old Dr. Johnson was a benefactor 
Seventy-five years ago he invented what 
is now called Johnson Anodyne Lini
ment, the wonderful success of which 
in the cure of diseases of the head, 
throat and lungs is truly astonishing. 
No family should be without it.

Thousands of dollars might be annual
ly saved to farmers if they would give 
freely of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition 
Powders to their horses, cattle, sheep, 
hogs, and fowl. They prevent disease 
and promote the growth. We said 
Sheridan’s. Those put up in largt 
packs are utterly worthless.

The number of immigrants settled in 
Canada iu 1867 was 14.000 ; in 1883 
133,000. An increase ot 119,000 over 
the first year of Contederation.

Those who “go down to the sea in 
ships” will find Graham's Pain Eead- 
icatob an indispensable addition to the 
medicine chest. No Shipmaster who 
has ever tried it would think oi leaving 
port without it. For wounds, bruises, 
sprains, and all forms of pain it is a 
sovereign remedy. It has often effected 
cures when every other available means 
failed.

Scarcely a quarter of a century ago 
there wire plenty of productive oyster- 
beds in the waters of Norway. At the 
present day the oyster is very scarce, 
as the banks have been overfished and 
neglected.

The first lady ever placed in charge 
ot a telegraph office was Miss Em ma 
A. Hunter, now Mrs. Smith, of West 
Chester. It was in 1851, when the first 
line was built from Philadelphia to that 
point.

For Deep Seated Cold and Coughs, 
Allen's Lung Balsam cures when all 
other remedies fail. See Advt.

A man now living in Wilcox county, 
Ga., had thirty-six nephews in the late 
war, all of whom except three were 
killed in battle. Fifteen of them were 
in the same company.

Time is Money,—Time and money 
will be saved by keeping Kidney Wort 
in the house. It is an invaluable reme
dy for all disorders of the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels and for all diseases 
arising from obstructions ot these or
gans. It has cured many obstinate 
cases after hundreds of dollars had 
been paid to physicians without obtain
ing relief. It cures Constipation, Piles, 
Billiousness and all kindred disorders. 
Keep it by you.

There is a large water-tank on the top 
of The Philadelphia Record building. 
In cleaning it the other day, the engin
eer found a number of full-grown eels 
and catfish in it. It is supposed that 
they originally came from the Schuyl
kill River.

Good the Year Round__At all Sea
sons, when the system is foul and the 
digestive powers feeble, or the liver and 
kidneys inaitive, Burdock Blood Bitters 
are required.

The nu nber of letters mailed in the 
Dominion in 1867 was 18,000,000; in 
1883 75,000,000. An increase of 3,700,- 
080 per year since Confederation.

Resfect Old Aon—An old favorite 
it the remedy known as Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Thirty 
years reliable for cholera morbus, diarr
hoea and summer complaints.

Testimony of Worth. — Mr. G. E. 
Hutchins, of Rossway, Digby County, 
states that his wife had been sorely af
flicted with Salt Rheum in the hands 
for a long time, and could find no 
relief from the pain and distress until 
ahe used Gates’ Nerve Ointment which, 
after using for a short time relieved her 
of all pain and soreness, lie recom
mends it very highly to to those similar
ly afflicted as a powerful and speedily 
healing Ointment.
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The Manufact urers we u-prem r-.t have
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SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EX POMTluNS

WHKltiS KXH I BIT Ki>.
WE WERE A WAR DE L> A LL THE 

PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1681

FOR 1301 H

PIANOS,
ORGANS

This th our Exhibits fully -'slab 
riehee our claim* on the nundn of the 
TuMic. Our LARGE PURCHASES 
f|om the BEST M A >. Uf AC 
RUUERS enable i * to *.•]! for from

10 TO 20 PER CERT. LESS
than the avenge dealer.

Your own ini pi eat should ndnee 
you to WRITE FOR PRICE’S.

Please state whet to r y u wish to 
purchase foi Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
121 & 123 Hollis Sreet.

J. S. LATHEBN, M. D.,
C.M., L.B.C-P. London,

Physician aiul Surgeon,

Office. 247 Brunswick St
IMPROVED METflOU OF STUISGIRO

MASON & HAML
IMPROVED

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Entire Iron frame*, to wlileh the 

* trines ore dlres-tly « «orbed by 
■natal faolenlngs, seenrin*

1. West quality of ton •, which i< very 
musical and refined; five from the tubbiness 
which in common.

2. Greater durability and fried urn from 
liability to get out of order ; a<D|irati''w to 
trying position* and cl i mai*.

3. Increased capacity to stand iu tun 
will not require tuning one-q miter as often 
as nianos on the old system.

Having tested this n«-w system of con
struction for two years and provi I its advan
tages, this Company are now i in* reining their 
manufacture of pianos, and offer them to ’he 
public generally . Every puno of their make 
will illustrate that supreme • xvellence which 
has always characterized tin-ir Oi.G-lXS, 
and won for them highest re aril at every 
great world’s exhibition for sixteen years.

Illaatiftted and <!-•*<• riptlve Cala- 
lojgne* of l-ian.M and Organs, free.
_M A NO.'S <1 llltll.n OKGA.VA.V»
PIANO CO., 1 >4 Trciuoi.t St.. Moots» t 
« 1 Ksl J4th 81. (Union ■■vpi. re), Ne* 

lit WabashAve., Chicago,
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Prepared for Sacramental and Ditteti use c
8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, j by

Leaded. F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE-
Persian Morocco, gilt edge...................  |4 00 KB„„6Io, h^h'stmet, lo„do„, w.

“ This VX INK is guaranteed to be the juice 
12mO. or Old Peoples Size, Pica of the fiaest grapes of the Cote dor,\ndala- 

Type. »'?• 1D<! the “rdoc. It is perfectly free from
J r Alcohol, and is gnaranteed te be Pare Grape

Cloth, sprinkled edges.................................. 150 Juice. It has stood the test of 22 years’
Roan, sprinkled edges.................................. 2 00 continons sale in every climate, and is now

Morocco, gilt edges......................................  6 00
i 12mn nr Old Pennle’a Sioo Pisa nf the fiaeet irran««*iL# »k« i'-.- -iu!t. *«*!! 1°,'“ THE A. L. O. E. LIBRARY.

60 Volumes. 16 mo ................ net $28 00

PRIMARY LIBRARIES.
For Juvenile Scholars and Infant Classes.

Morocco, gilt edges................................"... 350 used in upwards of 1600 Churches of all“d<l The Pansy’s Primary Library. 30 Volume1
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges................ 4 25 nominations. The mode of manufacture is 1 I?. mo ........................... net $7 5;i

a slight modification of a well-inown

CsSTIt will be to your advantage, if you 
want good, sound Sunday School Library 
Books, to write to us for lists. Our libraries 
are cheap.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLA5EB, KERR & THORNE,

£C à £2 Prin.ce William £t., St. John, W.B.

].'• 1 (■'■’ in ! ! 3 invite attention to their CUMVLLTH STOCK in

Han v. a lv, Till lory, Glass, Twines, A grim It lirai Tools, 

Tine Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN
Our r LJ[A i. DEPARTMENT a rno.-t varied Stock of KNG 

Llsil, I'KKNCII, GLIONIAN and AMERICAN

V..root’s, Plated Ware, Sihcr AVare, et<‘„ etc.

01 MUS BÏ aMAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CAKE

'84, el'!! hc s :sümmir. '84, Oeliler’s Theology of the 
COLEMAN & CO " Old Tcstamant.
V v.' LlUiUm ' OL VVV./ . Edited by PROF. GEO. F. DAY, U. D.

American edition. Cloth. ÿ2 77>.

This new improved A m* riv.tn edition of 
this standard work is already Introduced as 
text book in Yale Pi inn-top ,NV\\- Brunswick , 
add other theological seminaries, flic work 
is well known in the Kdinliiv gh edition as 
one of the latest and best foreign works in 
theological literature ; as now offered, care
fully revised by Prof. Pay, of Yale College, 
and with the new matter added nf the 2nd 
German edition recently issued, it « ill be 
found of greatly increased value. A full 
index to all the passages of the Old Testa
ment ref cried to and explained has also been 
added.

-IQ q ,t T, ™ - —e--- ...... 01 a wen-snown arici-
Jo mo., Small Pica Type. eut practice, and effectually preserves the

Cloth, sprinkled edges............................. 80 n^nnuifp.'ircd^^t!^ "n ‘"M'T T'al>-
Roan, sprinkled edges....................... Ho " ,1. It « therefore adm.rably
French Morocco, ,ed edges. ......... 1 25 ^Th the tZ W *ev?* m

French .Morocco limp g,It edges ... 1 40 other food. Children suffering fiom febrile
F rench Morocco, hoards, .gilt edges....... 1 60 ailment, drink it with avidity even when all
Morocco, limp, gilt euges ....................... 1 80 other food has been refused. '
Morocco, boards, gilt edges....................  2 00 . », ..
Calf, Marble edges...................................... 2 00 Jobs .1. Hodges, Esq., >1.1)., F’.C.S.,
Morocco, extra, gilt edge, ....................  2 60 Public Analyst for Antrim County and

01 j, ,n Belfast Borouqh.24mo, Brevier Ty pe- “ , have chemically examined the bottle

Roan, .‘‘prink led edges.................................. < 80 V\ right » L nf emit n t\ci Wine (taken by my
French Morrx co, limp.............................. 1 (XJ son from the stock )\ield by’ Mr. VVi ight’s

i F rent'll Morocco, boards.............................  ] lo Belfast Agent), and find that it is free from
Morocco, gilt edges......................................  1 5y aicouol, and contains the coiistitutents of

grap. juice. W hen mixed with water it will 
Small r lat 32mo.j Pearl Type. prove all agreeable beverage.”

Cloth, sprinkled edges................. t.............. Q $0 l Rom Hev. John Bubwabh,
Koan, *pnnkled. edges.................................. U 46 Former'y Profestor at Mount Allibon
French Morocco, gilt edges..................... U 70 Weeleyan College, Sack ville F B.

MmiSÆrX:::::::::' IX .... . «mw»,
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges ............... 1 60 1 have Ju*t finished the analysis of the

Wine sent. It is necessarily a slow process.
Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brcv. Tvpe some ot the steep, t.kv-g two days. Tnis

' Wine contains No Alcohol, nor "any dcle-
Cloth, sprinkled edges... ............................. 0 60 terious ingredient. » * * It can be relied
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges ........ 1 20 mi as wholesome, not having any iutoxica*
French Morocco, beards, gilt edges....... 1 25 ting properties.
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......................... f 76

FOR SALE AT

18 mo ................................. net
The Primary Economical. No. 1. 40 Vol

umes, 18 mo .................... net 7 50

LONG-ARD BROS. ! M™”JIM BOOK UNFERMENTED WINE, Sunday School Libraries.
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of al! kinds of L Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Pubiio Buildings, Chnrches, Factories and Besidences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIK FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LKAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

r a 0 :^r g--A zflzd u

Patent Improved Eot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

Contract.i^jKALF.IA TEN DFjRS, addressed to tIn 
O Postmaster General, will be leceived at 
Ottawa, until uoou.on F'riday, 25; n Jul\ 

Xiext, for the conveyance ot Her Maj.ctv v 
mails once per week each way, between

PLEASANT POINT AND 
JEDDORE,

rEsf

under a proposed contract for fjtir years, 
Iron) the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further infer•-ys , Y»- w-x . n i ii iv vx limit t 3 i ontniiiiiiji luiiori nil u: •
he I rnnary Fcouomicjàl. No. 2. 40 \ ol- mat ion a> to t* iMitious of nropo>»d r >uti act

,, ....................... ”e: 7 6* max be seen, and blank term, ,.f Vende
Mod. 1 No. 4_ ofl X Oiumes, 48 mo “ lU On max- he ohUiue ; at the P ■«! ( >ffi , , of l’,-a- 
LitUe I eople s Picture Library. 6(1 Vo.. I ant Point and West J endure, or a; the o*. 

urnes, 48 mo .......................  net 10 O' I gl the sub-cr.bei
economical libraries.

Moioceo, extra gilt, gilt edges.................  2 26
Levant Monaco, limp, kid lined,yapped

gilt edges 2 76
F’ull Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Bagsters Bibles 3 60

MEDICAL. I liALIa,

AMHERST, N.S.

No. A. 50 Volumes, 12 mo net $24 6c 
“ B. 50 " “ •* op IN1
“ V. 4 i .................................... is 6o

D. 50 “ “ “ 24 50
DOMINION LIBRARIES.

No. 1. 50 \ olumes, 16inn net $25 tki
** 2. 1 U “ l8mo “ -J5 ia i
“ 3- 60 “ “ “ 27 5vi

ACME LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, 16 no net $25 0"

60 “ " “ 25 Oi i
EXCELSIOR LIBRARIES.

No. 1. 50 Volumes, lSmo net $15 Oil
“ 2. 4 i - •• 14 tat
“ 3. 15 “ 12mo “ it i (i

* Di “ “ “ 0 Uo
MOI EL LIBRARIES.

No. 1. fO X’olumes. 16mo net $22 (a*
“ 2. 60 “ 18mo “ It! 6 i
“ 3. CO “ 161110 “ 27 5o

THE OLIVE LIBRARY.
40 Large 16 mu Yidiimia, net 

LYi El M LIBRARIES.
Y outil s Scries. 30 Yu]unit s net 
Children's 8eries. 20 Volumes "

CHAKLfcSJ MACDONALD.
Post I ifflce I nspeOur. 

post Crfl e I l:«)-r-rtoi "s I lîli 
Halifax, 6: ii J une, 1 -» 1.

J B =. *)

Mail Contract.

$25 uo

$ 3 60 
2 4o

Large Tv (te edition Crown Octavo. G- A. BLAG K, >1. D.
I

Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges...........  6 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, tapped . 6 00

WORKS BY THE LA 1 E

Frances Ridley Havergal.
NEW GOODS

PER STEAMER

1 r

PARISIAN.”

ELK G l NT GIFT BOOK.
G. fit. SMITH S Go,

15£) GRANVILLE ST.
Lite Chords. The Earlier and Later

Poems of the lute Frames Ridley Haver
gal. With Twelve Oliionio.Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc Price $3 50.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.

I Toronto Solrrfnl I.ihrarivs
No 1. 1 0 Volume», ltimo iK t ^ 5

• ‘J. “ “ “ “ 2Ô o
3. “ “ 14 “ *J5 mi

All the ahi>vf miuit tinvil Library Books 
i contain many llliMrati mis, are strongly 
j bouinl, and put un in neat box,** readv for 
j >li ppitikT. î h Lib' ar t w nr-- gi\ i:.g great 
j sat'.-sf ,ic' ion w i,« rev e . d

Jk- -are a-, i -, ml f r Li<*s of the B-ok> 
j coiitanud iullu-c Libraries to

S. F. HUESTiS,

Ealifas, N. S.
A Do in Stock a large as-.irt ner-t of 

books at 15 25, 3n, 35, 45. On cents and 
upwards. A discount of ltd; pel relit, t 
Schools, h, ii 1 tor Cat dogues.

F. A LED TF. N I) FI Its, addressed to the 
'D Po-t master t lei.eral, will he received at 
Ottawa, until noon on F'riday, 25th Jn'x 
next, fir the roim-ianee ol H,-i Maji-ty s 
mulls, tw ice per week, each wav. between

HALIFAX ANPPUoM’Ei l'.
under a proposed contract for four years, 
from the l«t Oct-drei n. xt

Printed indices von tar -ring tu ■ tiler in. 
formation as to the conditions „| pn,p.wrd 
I ei,tract mat hr- seen, and blank tun.ot 
lender may he obtmnc i at the IV-' Otlir.

• f Halifax mill Prospect, or al tln-.-tli e id tin 
subscriber.

CHARLES ,T MACDONALD.
Pc-1 t 'flice 1 lope. Kir. 

Post Office I i specter's Office,
Halifax 6 11 Jm-.e, 1 hx l

•*» -v*.
c yint t .- - r s

No. I and 2
Revised Catechisms.

PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF

GENEBAL CCNFERENCE.

IIrt vu i ri i : \ m1 I lit iv lull Stock of

Si'kfNt; AND SI MMER

Kats & Caps
IN

îatic. Ircb Ekdis, Elaik, Brown 
and LTab Felts Straw 

Hats, &c., &c.

Life Mosaic : “ The Ministry of Song" Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades
• and ” Under the Surface." in One Vcl. . . , , , , .

With Twelve Coloured illustrate ns of And by steamer now due we shall complete 
Alpine F owers a:.d Si- .|„,rotiti„ and with many new additions in tins department.
Lake .Scenery, from drawings by the New Laces and Lace Goods. 
l»aroi»e>.s lit Iga vun Craimn. line S3.6U. .. , , . , 4 ,1 All the newest ami most popular styles.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems. Embroideries.
Written during several toils in Swdtzvr- . , , , ,
land. With Twelve Coloured Illustrations A very large assortment ; best value in trade. No 1 cents per dozen 
, ,, „ ,, , ,7 No 2, trl) r ents perdoz cn-
by the Baroness llelga Vont ramm. | Trimmings G imns and I'VmoesPrice $1.-0. Trimmings, u imps amt i riuges. | s F HUESTIS,

. v r ... . The largc,t stock we have ever imported, and i41 Cran ville Street.
Morning Sînrs ; or, Names of Christ the Ih-nî value.

Little One*. ^ Price ,6c. j K;d GU)ve|| j Rid Gloves!!
Morning Bel Is : being Waking ! Some espeH^i makes, and the new hook fas- 

1 boughts for tlm little Ones. Price 25c. tening. 2 to lo buttons.
Little Pillows: being Good Night Lajies- Silk Handkerchiefs, Tins I 

thoughts tor the Little Unes Puce 2oc. and hearts.

A goad Book for the Home. Sunday• sc 
and Temperance Library.

-ALSO—

Clerical Eats in Soft and
all bi’let tvtl fjVnm tin* well-known houses of

LINCOLN BENNETT & CO., CHRISTY & CO., 
AKO TOWNEND & CO.

A ! aige Stock of

MENS', YOUTHS' A CHILDREN'S

Straw Hats,
- I.St I -

Trm.ks. t uliMs, halclicls, 
iul r< l.'iis, WalcrprooT 
coal*. lüaskvls, Ac. 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

- AT -

I <3 Ci an v i!!o Street.
Ager.t for Lincoln L Bennett’s HATS-

CLINTCK H. IY1ENEELY BELL CO.
. SUCCESSOR TO

ME ! : r.: LY & KIMBERLY. 
Rl'.IJi FOUNDERS,

TROY, wit: XV YORK.

M in;; ! -. j ; . hpenor <|uanlity of IiF1I.LS 
Sih -1 ■ iten!ion given to CHURCH

I’.Fd.L'. 11 i .trMc'l Catalogueae

LIFE OF CHINESE CORBON,
R. E„ C. B„

: i i ■ • i .

Price .% cents.

THE ANDOVER REVIEW
FOR MAY, 1884.

Contains an article by Prof. Smyth, on

Baptism in the "Teaching,” and 
in the Early Christian Art,

With illustrations. Sent to any address 
postpaid. Price 3Ô vents.

Bruey. a Little Worker for Christ.
“A charming book. We trust the book 
will reach t lie hands and stimulate t be hearts 
< f many Sunday-school teach» rs and \ oung 
Christians.”—Christian. Price 45( ts.

The Lour Happy Days: A story lor 
Children. “ A prêt'y, childlike htmy, il. 
lustmtmg the < hanges whieh often nhailow 
over plea>Hiit anniversaries, ami the way in 
widt h the new life turns sorrow into joy. ’ 
— ff'oman's Work. Price 3oe.

The Ministry of Song. Poems.
Price 45c.

Under the Surface. Poems. 45c.
Under His Shadow. The Last Poems.

Price 45cts.

ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.

1. Kept tor the Master’s Use. 30c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts on coming to Christ. 30et.

3. The King, or daily thoughts tor
the Kiog’s Children, Price 3Uc.

4. Royal Commandments, or Morn
ing Thoughts for the King's Servants.

5. Royal Bounty, or Evening
thought's torthe King’s Guests. diet-.

0. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo-
dies f.-r the King’» Minstrels. 30,-is.

7. Starlight through the Shadows,
and other Gleams truiu the King's Word.

Price 3uc.

"A GREAT BOOK.”

Tlie Natural Law 
In The Spiritual World,

I$y HENRY DIH’MMuNl), F. R.C.E.,
F'. ( I. S.

Manufacturc those

CF.i,n’.t; \ti:d ciiimf:s and hells
lor Cl,i,o h, -, Academics Ac. Price-’
and C.; ul. v- -cn: five.

HENRY Mt SHANE A Co., 
Baltimore, Md. U.£

ang 18

311 AWE BELL F-ÏÏNDBY
M;.n ufnrturr;t^<»**e celebrated

1$« lit and ( liiim s
' r • lui n'h»‘ -, V"\Vf-rCl<»<'ksf <tc |
• • u vt ar«*r;italoguc# seul free' I

,1 ( >.. Haiti more.

,ELL FOiir

•lltj'p. Nvw Kdifimi Ibiiiy. P ÿl 75.

mon Tin:
“ T- o much caimuf be t-aid m p -.list* nf it, 

and thus** who fail :u nail it Will suffer a 
seriou*. lu'^. I>tG"»s ■ a deep luteiest on 
eV’ery png»-. ’—The Ch urchm /n.

14 This is evtrv w u n iv.n ibb* wo: k, 
worthy of tlm thoughtful study of all who 
are inteiv-tcd m the gvent ijti sti»»n now 
pending a< to tbe idations of n.ttii'al science 
to revtrclignm. . . A min • t»f jnac- 

; tical and >ugg«***tive illu>traticns —Living 
i Church.

“Ibis book is a dvft-nce oi doctrines of tin 
; Failli ii om a standpoint «») new- t»ha- it will 
make a n* w d« partuie in apologetics.” — Xnc 
York lh raid.

By Miss I, Y, EL Havergal.
Memorials of Frances Ridley 11 aver-

is‘d • Clotn i . Paper 15'

fcÜTAny of fin* above Monks \\i!I be sent 
po&t-paid to any addid^s on receipt of price

S. F. 1IFESTIS,
14û ( ira n ville St, 

Halifax. X. S.

“DON'T.”
A Manual of Improprieties and Mi.takes 

Prevalent in Conduct ami t-ptei-h. ’ 
Parchment Paper, square lUuio. Price 35c.

FATHER LAM3ERTS
NOTES ON 1NCERS0LL

Price : paper, 30c. ; cloth, 00,

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

I mill the leading colors Ac. Ac.

CORNER GRANNILLE A SACKVILLE 

STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOB PRICE US !
ALSO

BOOK BX.s DIS3U

IN ALL ITU i.RANCHES.

C. A T. PHILLIPS

I.&F.BURPEE&Co
IRON,

STEEL,

TIN PLATE,
AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

SHOT - SHELL
FOIt THK

TEMPERÀNCE_COHFUCT.
A Collection of Original find Selected 

Articles, also able Contributions from 
Ministers of difTvlVnt Denomina

tions, including Revs. E. A. 
ht a fibril, da , J. C. Antlifle, 

m a., b. i)., J J. Rice,
Wr. Me Donagh,&c.

By REV. D. ROGERS,
(of the London Conference),

With an INTRODUCTION by the

EEV. E. H. DEWART, D.
A l2mo, of 181 pp (with illustrations), 

bound in handsome style, in extra 
English,with ink stamping 

and g' Id lettering.

Price 55 Cents,
Address S. F . IIUF.SIT*»,

111 Granville Street-

STOP AND THINK
before you buv all tile cxt^iihivcly advertised 

, nostrum.'* of tin* day which have made no 
! genuine rurci, a:nl have nothing to commend 

tin-ill to t lie public, but fa se piai-e fiom tile 
j vendor', who in>trad tii m.inufaeturiug an 

at tvle of worth, w hb'h w ou IJ c^t money, 
give to ag' iits iiiimnN1 }»r *tit> to eioinc 
Un ir m.ile. an 1 ihr M»'k win» have b- **n m.

, duc»d to tn thrill, Uidx find <»nt when too 
late that they are r»all\ no bett«r, and oft* n 
woTm* than hi tore U'ing tin in, then in the 

: un untime tlie proprietors have

CAREFULLY
1 ;«i 1 nwax a f»

Mail Contract.

SJFM.FD I ! \DKK<. j-1 !r —d t , tl,< 
► 7 P <tn a>f er ( i< nu al will r»*«-«*i\ed at 
OttawH until i>< on, on Fri lax L,.‘*’li ,1 11 nr\t, 
fertile cunvexom- e ot Her M 'jt-f y’- niail, 
>ix times per veek cavil xxa'. beta, u

GLEN M ARO \ R K V K N [) PE (ii >
O Vi ,

und» r a propose.! contract fur four) ears,<ri»m 
t lie. 1 -t < )ct> -her n< x f.

Printed notices <oiitnining firth r Info— 
matimi as to tl<e conditions of propoM'd (’ou
trât t may be s»t n. and b'ank forms of l en- 
<1. r may bf obiau.v.l at the Po^t Otliee 
Uleu ,Margiln t and P»ggy’s ( 'ov-, or at the 
office of the subscriber.

CH.VsLKS J M VI OX AI.D, 
post < )Hlc«* 11. '}>t < kor 

Post Ofli• e Inspector’s ( )tti e,
Halifax, fm, June, VS4

fâsSS
4 Blf4$

-mCI.Z5^/*B3ITL*U

BRIDCEWATER.M.S. >

Vtiy liane c 
(irtt« s’ L

CLAYTON & EONS
Beg to inf- rm tlie public that the' have a 
stock ot chubs direct f,,,m tlie fact -i ic- . cm 
bracing New and Standard varieties in

Diagonal and Checked Worsteds, 
Fancy Striped Trouserings, 

Broad Cloths and Velvets, 
Light and Dark Tweeds, 

Serges, Doeskins,
which are being made up to meagre a; the 

shortest rn t ice.

Plea-p ji"tf,stock is import••<! from mal er*. 
being turned over «juickly i> al wax - new.

Goods Sold for Cash
at Uniform Profit

r* u n»-. iini m a .«In it time the 
«t-' to be «e» li or lit aid 
it \1 an (it11t*r- imix be relied 

on as a m ei be me ot g.*nt mer.t. aim lia- 
made some ot the nio-t i • markable cures ex n 
known, mill b.o Iu\. I been int . im ed into 
aux lo. al t) v. h u- it 1 a* ie ’ gix» n ex id. rice 
ofgl.ilt value t the 'iltlel Illy I. k . Hull 
dr, ol im.' 1 ; a x e 1. .u mad»- in the pn v • 
lnues v\ 11 h t bI». nn dl« n lu » ": m et imi x% . F b 
the 11 » x i .'g: at, ng >x;..p. : mi l;urniie U of 
eel ' iti' iV.es from u m 'iti/'.s, amt f b 
, In i.’ x. many ot xxlmdi are un le»* oat ii . r n 
not tail to convince the m -.t >k. ptn ti <>:
t heir >. Teat < ural iv«■ )•:' t n s.

DON'T BE DECEIVED

West Tr :

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
h. I . f !' .,<• Copper mi'ITin for Churrbee, ! 

h - • i;' " - ; -, I-'ir*. A lai ruu.Karmfl, etc. FULLY 
V\ A RUANT El). < utalogue gent Free.
VAN DU ZEN 4 TIFT, Ciueiniwti, 0.

“It is a masterly refutation of Ingersoll.
It should he widely circulate.I ” Uev. 1 .
G. Williams, I’ixaiduut M o-Ureal Confer- 

“ The tin urv it announces may al mo-1 be cncc. 
termed a discovery. Aberdeen Press. 1 “Father Lambert’s hook is as acceptable Ca-eful, (xpe;t Cutters.

“ Its originality will make it almost a re- t0 aD.v «°od Me'I'O'li't or Baptist a- it is T.a.ucd, r -liable Workpeople.
\elation ; the charm of its style will give it anv ‘ at‘,oI,''’.l •S'>;'“’'slul beyond
fa c ination—the sober reticence of its thought ■■ "nJLIII ‘l"ecUo" '">'?*>-
will commend it to the most critical,” etc.— 1 * ° ' u,Hn’ You aie irsper.fuily ii
Christian Union. “Father Lambert is an earnest and keen lowing v-ur vhitlii.,,

rcasoner ninl Ii - book should have many 
---------------- readers*”—“X', V. Herald.”

tin1 medicine" 
r fo.t x \ < ai>, ;«i. 
pO'.t x- .n* xx. 

• w. . ll-r - g 
x vx ni î,»-t - r. : •

,.it i as be n tk't»-.: fur 
v. ill cita.nix cur*- yvu. 
î 11 . ir p-.'A t f tu <nr», 

i. I 1 Mlui a ra-'fc

’.t.i tare i U

ALSO L FkE>
Sciatica, X'eiiralgia, Hca bich*», Kara» lie 
I'< othaclie, Vramp", Pruis**st Spr,iiii-,C'Mig iis 
CobU, (Quinsy, h.ryslptins < dlic, Ooup or 
Patflcs, Hoarseness, Burns, Bronchitis, 
Numbness of tlie Limbs, removing 1 * »ndrnf! 
and pro in iiig the giovvtb of tin* 11.ur, and 
as a Hair Dressing is unei|H died .

$500.00 REWARD
ofh’ivd f-*r a lutter article, <<r f!i Propri N>r - 
ot an) rem-'d \ hln vx n g inojc I < -1 mon ml 
of genuine c ire- <it th • a*>.■ vx di-. i <r*\ , tli- 
samc Iriigt b *f thin*. I bn u i - x t Ii : n r 1 ik • 
it xx lien la. n i n t ci mil! \ ’or 1 i i p , 1 '•». ic . 
( d « up, 1 obi'. ( 'oiigli-. Hi* m i • 11 ..r ' n" *

• mi -o x l ir o,i*. It i- j. !.- : i . r i. •
HU 1 Call be given arm- ■ i ■ g t ., d ll'c t I -I.
XVI ill'Ml Jinx I in: ’ xx I: a w r

Mitai > 1 \s f • *c ,1!

ORDERS PROMPTLY KXr.ClTl1>.

vit» tl t(, call Lvfoi

S. F. Ill F ST IS.
141 Grenville Street.

CLAYTON & SONS,
S. F. HUESTIS, , _ ^ ... _

141 Grenvrile St 11 Jacob St.. HâlltaX, N.S.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MEiiOuz.Nl'

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STrlEET

CABLE!ON, a,. Joc.N, N.5

G. Y>... X-aetJ ii .iTIi
Windsor, IT. S.

Healer in the fim*-t ipialiiic- of

Wntc 11 e -, JewHrv,
1 lverwn r< -, (, lue k -,

S | )#j<; f : 11 '. * s <\ c . 
F< w i'< oj-b' b no xv flic x'a 'm o' -i |i|| wit - 

Pm cliartci'rt arc <b <'< i veil l>\ ■ n ~ 11 < » - -f - « ■ 
ci'rt, crtp- ci.t 1! x '.y P«- Il u - ' x ...i x l • ■
i .\ K \ \ i <g T 111: .11 XV 1.1 r t -1 ' i — u. 
■vroincMmi - un;c mci| Jed «.win-11 i - .

( ir it-' - -mit :<■ in< xx m nrcn i m . ,
a! and * :u • lui aticu! on, a: • J I g i1 . u: *•- 

ail pmadia'iT- Ki.l.I x Itl.K (, »<>/>-« :n I x v 1 : 
kok Tin nt m«)M:v

Prie* '.and samples wiil bv -ci,‘ on •'» u - 
- aL'.il p«»'tag* pud. Rcl« r n - • i
ti un si ! an _ m ' a-h, ii!<r samp!»'.

I rule f a i » x pxi -o.’is * o xv J » n ». u
k:i"\n !» i I. .’«>i of i • • M h I D vs .
’I .■ I   , 'I. . i ; 11 , or ! , .m"-' .1 H X o'liCT
si. .I.odi-t ;:. -. 1- II, tu- !'- .. I--

(,. .. in i ' l l.'.
N. — Xr, u Sell

WANTED AGENTS TO SELL
.t Nl ON’,

NEW & 'Ui’l.::li "’ VN./iA MAI’S*
. ! . HT

Id. Fo:As t wy v a_-(-ny in t ! ; • w 
f-;il u - I ice, addr

<. r. . -Is s -v- tr I «!i •
:lss Kirin.■ >n<l rtlreet, Lon do i Out.
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BOOK STEWARDS DEPARTMENT
3. f. iivp:stis Book Steward

Rvvvipts for * Wesleyan.

NEXT WEEK.

PREACHERS' PLAN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunuay, Ji nk22, 1884. 
BRUNSWICK ST.

7 3,1 ,.w. (i. W. F. Glemlvnninir.
[11a m. 7 P-m-
K. A. Daniel. J- A. ""8®“-
3 p ill. s. S. Rev-.,I. Astbury, 1. D. Hart, 

K. lirt ckvu.
GRAFTON ST.

' 7.30 a m. J. W. Brentwood.
11 a in.- 7 P m-

W. H. Heartz. S. R. Dunn.
2.3o p,m., S. S. Revs F B. Moore, S. B. 

Dunn.
11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 p.m. 

K. ti. .Moore. W. Ryan.
3tp.u1., S. S. Revs. E. England, K. B. Mack,

lh i.. Robinson.
11 a.m. KAYE bT. 7 p.m.

J. Craig. W. Ainley.
3 p.m., S.S. Revs. W. A. Outerbridge, J. H. 

Davis, J. W. Howie.
11 a.m. COBURG ROAD 7 p.m.

J. Hair. W Purvis.
3 p in., 8. 8. Revs. J. W. Sheperdson, W. 

H Langill".
11 a in. BEECH ST. 7 p.m.

P. Hill». A. Hoc kin.
3 p.m.. 8.8. Revs. R. Williams, F. 11.Wright, 

J. Johnson.
11 a m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m 

W. C. Brown. J Angwin.
3 p.m., 8. 8. Revs. U. O. Hnestis, D.B.Scott, 

H. P. Doane.

MARRIED.
At the residence #f the bride’s father, on 

the 4th, by Rev. G F. Johnson, Edgar O. 
Balcom, of Lawrencctown, and Ada Beals, 
of Inglisville.

At the bride’s home. North Farmington, 
on the 12th, bv Rev. G. F. Johnson, Edwin 
W. Clark, of Brine# Albert St., and Rosalia 
Hddrith Brennan, adopted daughter of Jaa. 
McGill.

On the 12th inst, at Fredericton, at the 
residence of Capt. S. H. L. Whittier, uncle 
of the bride, by the Rev. Dr. Sprague, the 
Rev. John Wadman, B. A., of Charlotte- 
towa, P. E. Island, 'to Mamie Huntress, 
only daughter of M.H. Huntress, Esq., of 
Bnckenridge, Colerado.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on 
the 6th inal., by the Rev. James Sharp, 
Obadiah Spidle to Agnes Reddy, both of 
Stanburn, Lunenburg Co.

In the Methodist Church, Canning, Corn
wallis, June 12, by Rev. Robert A. Daniel, 
Frederic W. Borden, Esq., a. b., m. d., to 
Bessie B., second daughter of John H. 
Clarke, Esq , ef Canning.

On June 11th, at Oxford, by the Rev. E. 
E. England, Miss B A. Spicer, of Spencer 
Island, to Mr. Clifford Borden, of same 
place.

Voie* of the People.—No 
family Dyes were eves so popular as the 
Diamond Dyes. They never fail. The 
Black is far superior to logwood. The 
other colors are brilliant. Wells, Rich
ardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure^
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

parity,'trcHgth and wli desomeuess. More 
celui.A,v.il than ilie ordinary kinds, and 
i snnot l)-' -cold iti coinpvlition with the.mul- 
titu 1 • of low test, short weight, alum or 
phosphate powders. Sold only in cans, 
Roy vi. Baking Powder Co., 105 Wall-st ,
n. y

CHURCH BAZAARS,
The t'dluwing extra spoik for |themselves:... t ' .'.'r** ... rpc •• -g »*rtz a . g -- -—r

From VVm. Xhmghii, Esq., >S t.4 Martins. 
The SaltTmtli-ich'i'tl liebl their Bazaar on 

281 ii in-t., ami 1 now enclose accwunt uf goods 
re:unie l. I think they 'Ini very well with 
yniir good*—c >a 1 « 1 have sold more shells ol" 
ve 1 :• ti: 1 kinds it' they h;id h id them.

- IToin.lohn 1. We M ill, E^q., Fredericton 
K eloped ple ine find -Vlu.68, being amount 

due \' -u from >alo •»!' -hells and ba.-kets ;it 
the* I ite B iz.tar. Thv Committee were very 
much !-'<? isvd wit 1 the selection and consid
ered hie - île of your goods .1 success.

F r -m liev. E. 1’- Ele welling, Dalhousic 
I' -: -e I pleine find memo of account and

XV

mec *1 >'» i return l<, « mim-
11 •;-c, by t’re g!it 1 mm on \v" c in e.-,i ,y. 

»• ovni well p. ■ i*u 1; with ; he a inclcf
- 1.

V until. : tee- -h'.uld ad Ire.-s

i\ »>1A\ BIZ A IK,
91 a :d 3J. Prince-5 Wil-iam Street,

-A C. J J . Nf , IN . B.

■tlrOrORTES.
Wci&aiRMjaiifl DnraMty
LI.IS* lvtilta .V e<l.
w6 Wist UgAmpfog. y-Y., 
3. : it Fifth A-ve-n-gt. «. Ÿ-

BERWICK

CAMP MEETING
WIU, OPEN ON

TUESDAY, July 1st, IS84,
AT 2 o’clock V. M., AND

Continue one WELEK.
A SEASON OF GREAT INTEREST 

IS ANTICIPATED.

Arrange to he at the opening and 
remain until the services close.

For a lot on which to pitch your 
Tent,correspond with Rev. J. 

Johnson orH. E. Jcfler- 
son, Esq., Berwick.

A RESTAURANT WITHIN THE ENCLOSURE
Will pruvidc good fund at reasonable rates.

To avoid Collections and Special 
Appeals, a small fee will be charg

ed at the entrance.
Ticket» Tor one admission - -5 cents.

Tickets for admitting one person 
to all the services
£25 cents.

Gates will be closed every night at 
ten o’clock and opened each morning 
at 7 o’clock except Sabbath, when they 
will be opened half an hour before and 
half an hour after each Service for the 
benefit of those holding tickets.

No Tickets will be sold on the Sab
bath or money taken at the Gates.

J. JOHNSON, President.
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS WITH WINDSOR 

AND ANNAPOLIS RAILROAD.

BOOKS
AT THE

THE GREAT LONDON A CHINA

TEA COMPANY,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE & RETAIL

DEALERS Ilf

Teas, Coffees and Sugars.
TEAS retailed at cargo prices, 

COFFEES ROASTED and Ground daily 
on the premises. As en accommodation 

to our cuslemers, we retail 
Sugars at actual cost, 

great inducement# 
given to

parties getting up Club orders for Teas, 
e beautiful French China Tea Set 

of 44 pieces given away 
with every order 

for twenty
dollars worth ol Tea.

101 Barrington street, Halifex, N. 8.
81 King Square, St. John N.B- 
45 Mato Street. Portland, N.B.
86 Queen SL, Charlotte!#wa, P. E. I.

JOHN HOPKINS
ENGLISH

Sausage and Meat Shop,
186 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Pressed . Tongue, Pressed Beef, 

and Balonas,
all ready for pic-nice and fishing parties.

Ask your Grocer for it, and be sure you 
get ours in Tin foil.

Meats, Poultrytand Game
Of all kinds, also, PRESSED MEATS in 

Tin Foil. ,

New Discipline,
NOW READY,

The Docîmes and Disciple of 
the Methodist Church,1884,

KDITED BY

REV. JOHN A. WILLIAMS, D. D„
By order of the General Conference- j

Price, Cloth, net CO cents ; French 
Morocco, net, $1.00.

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
Works by Joseph Parker, D. D —
Apostolic Life, as Ilevcalcd in

the Acts of the Apostles—From the 
Ascension of Christ to the Withdraw
al of Peter. 8vo. cloth, $1 75

Ti.o Inner Life of Christ
Vol. I “ These Saying of Mine" $175 

“ II “ Servant of All” 1.75
“111 “ Things concerning 

' Himself’ 1.75
Ad. m, Noah, and Abraham—

Expository Readings on the 
Book of Genesis. 12mo. cloth $1.26

Agents Wanted
FOR THE

GREATEST !
CHEAPEST ! !

LATEST ! I 1

THE PEOPLE’S

CYCLOPEDIA
OF

UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE.
30 Editors.

400 Special Contributors. 68,000 Topics, 
6000 Illustrations and 150 Maps 

and Diagrams.

Complete in 3 Super Royal Vols.
BROUGHT DOWN TO 1883.

Sold only by Subscription.

Biblical Lights and
Side Lights,

Being a Cyclopedia of Ten Thousand Bibli
cal Illustra.ions, with Thirty Thousand 

Cross References.
By Rev. Charles E. Little.

8vo., Cloth, $4.50.
Orr»cted and alphabetically arranged un

der suit hie topics, ten thousand quotation» 
of Bib.ival tacts, accidents, and striking 
statements. The selections cover a wide 
field of thought, and relate to almost every 
variety of character, and to the Varied ex
periences of human lifj. They may be appli
ed not only to the truths of religion, but alto 
in presenting those pertaining to science 
philosophy and art.

Sahhath School Libraries.
We hiv.e now in Stock at the

1500 k KOOM
a vry large -upplv of Books for Sabbath 
Schools. On so ne of these we otter

SPEC 11L DISCOUNTS.
Our Libraries arc -’heaper than can be ,pur* 
c has vt l eiSpwhvnl

Semi lor Catalogue.

Address : —
S. F. HUBSTIS,

141 CFraiYillle St., - - - Halifax, it .3

SOM WORSHIP !

30,000 THOUGHTS,
Being extracts covering a comprehensive 

circleof Religious and allied topics,gath
ered from the best available sources 

of all ages and all schools of 
thought ; with suggestive 

and seminal headings 
and homiletical 

and illumina
tive framework : the whole arranged upon 

a scientific basis.
With classified and thought-multiplying 

lists, comparative tables and elabor
ate indices.alphabetical, topical 

textual and Scriptural.

Edited by the
REV. CANON IL D. M. SPENCE, x. a., 
REV. JOSEPH 8. EX ELL, x. a.,
REV. CHARLES NEIL, m. a.,

With Introduction by the

VERY REV. J. S. HÛWS0N, D. D.
8vo., cloth, 5k) pp. Price $3.90.

1784. 1884.
THE METHODIST

Centennial Year Book,
Edited by W. H..DE PUT, D. D.

Price, o :tavo, cloth, $1.60.
The year 1834 will bo one of extraor

dinary interest to every Methxlus family, 
it will complete the fi.st

ONE HUNDRED YEARS
of the scp.tr ite orga i;z itiou of American 
M- thodisin.

Tin- b-H>n a -u tv-sor ami substitut» of 
the M vt !i<>. : t V in - Ho >k, published fur 
many wars. It^ conUuus are lull and vari
ed, as billow- : —

A si r. n unirai notvs ; date and place of 
« very important event. m thu great M-thudist 
latn. y throughout tin* woiId during the 
past yvar. ili-t >nc indus, statistics, necro* 
logical li-ts. su.iunaries ul other de lomina*

IT IS A • BOOK FOR THK TIMFS.”
A LOOK FOR ALL ULO; LlOI'LF.

JUST PUBLISHED

THE MACEDONIAN CRY.
A voice from the Lands of Brahma and 

Buddha, Africa and Isles of the Sea, and a 
Plka fou Missions.

I y ï LV LATHERN.
“ Mr, La them ha< evidently not lost the 

inspiration gamed among young brethren 
who met years ago at the Centenary Hall, 
Loudon. Finely that influence flashes out 
on these pages."— H'eaUi/an.

“ An earnest ami eloquent plea for Protes
tant missions."- Christian AJtocate.

“ I'he chapters in this volu ne describing 
the pi ogress of missions are aglow with sa
cred eloquence' and are rich in happy allu
sions to missionary history.”—Prssbyterian 
Witness.

■J “ Its facts and arguments are well adapt
ed to interest and rouse all Christians to a 
proloundrr interest in the missionary opera
tions of the Church. ’—Christian Guar
dian.

“ Will be of iramenie use in presenting 
the claims of the ieissionary eexee at our 
public meetings. It is the hook for the 
times."—Observer. (dowiasunU*

12mo., cloth, 288 pp. Price 70 cents. 
Usual discount to Ministers and the Trade.

8.IF. HU EST IS.

METHODIST CENTENNIAL 

AND METHODIST UNION.

June 1st will be the Union-Day of the 
Methodist Churches of Canada. This year 
is also the Centennial Aunivenery of the 
organization of Methodism on this continent. 
In commemoration of these two events, a

SPECIAL MEMORIAL NUMBER OF
“PLEASANT HOURS”
will be issued for May Slat. It will contain 
a full account of the BEGINNINGS of 
METHODISM in both the UNITED 
STATES and CANADA.

It will have also the following Illustra
tions :
EMBURY HOUSE, New York, where the 

first Methodist Set vice was held.
THE OLD RIGGING DIET, where} Cap- 

tain Webb preached. "
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH | IN 

NEW YORK.
BARBARA HECK, Mother of American 

and Canadian Methodism.
FIRST METHODIST PREACHING IN 

BALTIMORE.
CAPTAIN WEBB, BISHOP ASBURY, 

and other Fathers and Founders of 
Methodism in the New World. 

CENTENNIAL POEMS, etc.
Every child in every Methodist School 

should have a copy of this Memorial Num
ber of “ Pleasant if osar#.”

Pris», poet free, ®I per lOO.

Schools not yet taking “ Pleasant 
Honrs,” and schools wanting an extra quan
tity of this number, will please send in their 
orders at once, that we inay know how many 
to order, or we may be unable to supply the 
demand.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Graaville St.

PARSONS’^ms
MAKE NEW RICH BEOOB
And will completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. An * 
•03 who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to l'J week*, may tie restored to 
health, if such a thing be possible. For eurlng Female Complaints these I'm» ^ *°0e^ 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by man*<L? 
--------------------------------  ------------------------------ ' - - ------------------ BOSTON, MASg^eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.,

DIPHTHERI CROUP. ASTHMA. BRONCHFfïV
lonxsovs ANOUYNK l.I> MENT will In.^*

. iiniï xi-in __.",*****
J(
tanvonsir rvliovo îhvsv tvi rible <h< _____ __
c:ir° mne ci.-i s out of ten. irf-th ition that

t delay gid i: v lives sont free by mail. l>. 
■ l rvvention is better than cure.

Slid WIU

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE* UNIMENT
Neuralgia, Influenza, Sore Lang.t, Bleedinp at the I.ungs. C hronic Hoarseness, Hacking Ouuh, WhooBin»(w9 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhœa, Chronic l>ysentery. Cholera Morbus, Kidney Tn ubles,4 hooping
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. S. Johnson & Co.. Boston/ma^

An ErjrlKh Veterinary Sureeon and Chemist, 
now traveling in this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan's 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and MAKE HEFiS LAÏ
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens leyMXe Sheridan's Cm ci ?t ion I'-.wders. Doss 1
ftü to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 6 letter-stamps. L S. John son & Co., Bosi^g 5^

Z THE REMEDY F(> GRIN®

ccNsumioH, couc-Hs, corns,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Disease# of ihf Throat. lun<*, ANe
PULMOKAHY ORQANS.

ST ITS T A I T E I» T L Ufa

ccirsïïitrncN has zszn ctjszDj
, Mfhsn ether P.imod'ei and Pl ysician. Fete 

failed t, .ffect a cur*.

Recommended by Phyiiciaks, Minmti mt M fesira 1 « . K______ i :

I Wi Ksiu. In fact by everybody who has 
jiveo it a good trial. [: uri’tr Jmk 

té brxKf rêiicf.

Zk t Eerrarleg WpIMlU ike Lea#* u e eeauaj tiatfij

Ac an IXPECTCBANT it has no IqmL
I H •» Wialees to the Mott Delicate ChU4

It contains no OPIUM in any form.
Directions accompaay ecck 

ÊBT For sale ky all Druggists.

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indi jest ion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liocr and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt llhcnm, Scrofula, I 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Boicels.Bitters

The Glasgow and '
re Insurance Company

of Great Britain

BROWN & WEBB’S

• REAL FRUIT SYRUPS,
MAKE MOST DELICIOUS

SUMMER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Pure Sugar and Fruit Juices being used in their Preparation, 

Palatable and Heathful for tbe Well and the Invalid.
MAY BE HAD IN THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :

Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, Lime Fruit, Lemon- 
Gingerette and Limonia Cordial.

RETAIL of all respectable Grocers. WHOLESALE of
* -VSTTEIBB, Halifax.

Authorised Capital 

Government Deposit 

Income

Assets in Canada

$12,500,000
100,000

1,000,000

150,000

Risks taken at the lowest current 
rates, and every information given by

Joseph S. Belcher,
22 Bedford Row.

Mar 16, 84

N. B.—Observe the New White and Gold Label, with fac-simile of ouv signature and
Seal'®a- BEWARE of so-called “ FRUIT STREPS," with gmidy label# and 
bright colora, prepared with chemical#, acids aud nrfliiclal flavouring# 
and coloring».

PURE SPICES !
-:o:-

TtTir: INTHTW

Sunday School Song Book,
— BY—

L.'O.EMERSON s-n, Wr. F.SHEUW’IN.

rri< c 3~) iVn^; $30 per hundred, r>3
T.iv adv.’i t dt u new SumliiN -ücliool *ioiiÿ 

book by two au-h nnvi as h- e the gentlumvii 
above name i, i-> a uo*abK event.

Mr. K me it son -tamis confessedly in the 
ver.\ fioiit i.i.iX of <’l.u:tii-imi»ic couijio- 
inis In l :vr it -.D i l tlie •• iiijiilrij- of t!i”
1 ** •-# t known 'Mind i * - - > h » » l m i-î. 1> >ok-, and 
ha> tor y a vs ini 1 . ha. ^ • of di - mu-iical tie- 
A),u ; un n t ai

CH A_XJ PAIJQUA,
an 1 otli *r fin i- a--i .n on-s i,f Sui’d.iv
St’ilOol W i’ K ‘I S. ! U II- -1C .’UI'I Will’d - ot
*-< ) N ( i U < > d II mark a -ti p in ul vancu . 
lmoi_r t.lr ab »v. n- .. 1”m y Sunday.s ■\i > ,1 
‘ j '-A >, ’ a.id ai li/iiitied w ii bout b in -
dull.

1 liu Hymns : -y minent writers, ,md 
au - ' il 'i.!i : t i ■ ! i.; i• ii•> t m ■ li.

I y i > I - • a nzii or i, i\ I'll-* Sti
pe -T. m'. V d :d.-*M-d wi’li th * in 1,- x
Ot m -. ul u .i mi t i # a j nut vari »t y.

M io-t« -> « a ir >• '.ul to iika tin- b\ mn-.
1 Lm • « vi.a. . .jn- ’Hailed put fre • for 

tw it;, -ti t rie Speei:uju pug. > fiee.

OniViL d::::n & :o„ Doston.
C. I <i 1 > i’ ■ \> Bru lway, N Y 
J. Ü. DIT- JN d. Vv., i2JbCiii* tliutSt.Pa.

A NEW VOLUME
NOW RFA I) Y OF TUB

PULPIT COMMENTARY.
AMERICAN EDITION.

FIRST CORINTHIANS,
La POSITION by Thv Vbnebablb Ancrr-

DEACON FaEEAÜ, D. I ),
HOMILETICS by 11:« Ruv. David i 

I hom as, I). I)., editor of “ The 
I iomihst.”

Ill >M 1 LIKS by Variou , Authors.

Brown &> Webb’s Gror*.nd Spices 
ARE THE BEST.

Rein o' Ground anil Backed in onr on n c-tal ilishment, wc can warrant them absolnte- 
ly pure. "The result of over THIRTY YEARS’ Mile through the Maritime Province! has 
been to establish the tact that

BEST SPICES ARE BROWN & WEBB’S.
For »nlc by all Itope.-lablc Grocer* a.ul General llcalvr#.

BROWN &

REV. DONALD FRASER, 
I). I).

RS V PROF. J. B.
Tiloksox, M. a.

KKV. PX CHANCELLOR REV. R , L-CK. U. A.
LI 1’dCO U It, I.L. II. j R V ,y y A _

RK\ . K. nr K.\ DELL, | “ II BREMXEU.U. D. J

Royal »v<>., I'liilh, .,7.7 page*, 82."3. 
I*OST IREK.

I h" loi oivny V ■ I] s lire now rend v 
•i Ilia) la- li I j j: j, -

Ire

GKNKs'-t, 
iii'IVJTil't 4,
N U.M i!K IIS,
JOSHUA,
JUDG, - AND iiUril.

vola ne, [) ni

I. S \MUKL,
I X'lDl's (2 up!).
- I ..M 4 !. K .'jv.l- -, 
JEHEMIAHvol 1
A' 1 o J v ,M.

MKIMCAI, IK.SU MON y
HA- I’KOVKD- THAT

Pùn.’iER’S EVUJLSMN OF COD LIVER OIL
lint p. l-iUCPil"lîil : 1 .’ I» 'I'H'fW'lUt*’-, Uh 

in--!'* Hill- am. n p*»nnanunt i vint in 
'* 1 1 ' 1 ' "1 «‘(mb.iijiption 11, in any ntiicr

'A Hi ‘11 Hill; il .M’ t 111
R i ln'in* r»*:nui k l)i\- g j,f , r . jits. 1‘utt- 
,,vr - • ’* - » -i 1 - i : i i, i u3 AH d. ug^ 1-.
PRICE 50 Conte.

The above cut represents a ladies*, silver 
brotoli, lined engraved, elegantl) ami aitinM- 
tally finished, at exceptionally low price, 
"limb includes po^tagi and ity.stvring wh -n 
-nit l.y mail. \\*e can til i i-h the Niiine 
building in a g mat ; ariety of design*, both 
in gold and silver, at cov-tponding prices, 
according to siz *. d-'-ogn, Ac.

Including the bu Ming 1 in strate-1 we can 
furnish the saTim deaign. at saui'- price, of 
MuMa-t» r Hitli, Iximx . 'dirge. >t Mn hacl’s 
H. V. Cathedral, Osgoode Hall, Tnn. y 
College, Toronto l nivrisitj, St. Janies’ 
V’atheuraL Jarvis St i ret Haptmt Charch, St. 
Andrews Clinch, Metropolitan Methodist 
Chur h an i St. James' Square Cm-div tman.

Nothing could be more appropriate for 
present- to visitors or absent trends a8 
a”' u\enir-ol t!m Semi-t entenniaV. JiiM-ount 
tu t he t ra le ai d to rhurc e* voiwi ordered ill 
qu.oil it les. \\ ill i’ui it -b sa.ne broo h of any 
pin-iic building, -eho.dh >u-r, church, or 
I" i v : -1 ï v * 1 • i: « , at r ned pricen it ph«*to- 
» -!i :s - -nt vvi. h order, «m w 11 i - due" the
size and cost if desired. Kstimaies lu ni-1” d 
turxM. d is, i; luge,. J w it-, to; T< ui* 
jd-iMi », Salta, ton X ' any, ee et >ocut e«, 
At lib tic Ga nes, and School i>; i z s

> o i euLvm.ial ki ♦»« i h ! - vi*h a c a ; efe ;e- 
pre-'-nta ion o Tno t-> ii 1 I he rev . »e
-niem a «vpiemii i .-mvM’iit.iiinuot’oiir pie-ent 
magi'il.e, nt i.xhiloiion .Main Hu.Idii.g. 
' ’: : 1 * ' P dig* O'. So... L medals wit ii
I"'l iO. V i.tlu, {.I 1C.* 1 )C , gjti' i ,Ui Stud
tor i.iu-ti at oils.

(’!! \RU:*: Si ARK.
5‘J ( lunch Si ree*-, mar King. 

Importer, WLo.e-. le ami Ket«,l 1> a r in 
Goto .on ‘inti \\ atchr-, ( ioicl ^nd Silvt-r 
J.-wc.rv, Huui. n i^, sd\ *rwnri, . Suid 
atidiess.'or ou- l‘J,i-nagU catab-guf, co .tam
ing oxe- xJ li.u-i i tiltons ul ail ihe latent and. 
most elegant d*. -lg;.». tf.

“W üaoleaalo

ug1 <£s Spice Merchants,
]3LELlifGk3L,

SPRING TRADE!
JUST R EC ML V ED, A LARGE ADDITION OF NEW STOCK, VIZ:

«OLD AM) SILVKR WALTHAM WATCHES t
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

SWISS HUNTERS, FOR $10.00 EACH.
Fine Gold Jewellery, Silver l’bited Ware Jet G .ods. Hu k ni v.t.il kp 'dacle. and E ® 

glasM'i. in Gobi, Silver, Celluloid and Sgvi Fraai-i. iiE-i a \i 1 V."■' E G 1- D XI 
CLOCKS, made alter the French Marl»!v".Striking on Callv-.li.d '■

London Made Barometers, Thermometers and other Nautical Goods
ALL AT THE l.vxVESl’ BR,

Sill hS (MIUONOM Kl’K KS for sale an ! to hire ami rite 1 bv * i . t <,.^ervatiottSf 
Watches, Clock-, ami Jexveliei> pot in order in i warrante i 1 •> ^ ivc .- i 1 -:.u t. -u.

TE0S. C. JO HN SOT.
187 Barrington Street.

A

Pt l lM li S Ipÿ

11

Pypophosfhiics '
,Ll ,UF /j y

Soda Lime. Z fc
■T > ,5» '

63SAT TRIUMPH,
PUD'HEio ff-1 a3:0i

COD LIVER OIL
O y

Soda Lime. Z

AN3 PANCRCATICjUlCr L,^ y
ty C E Pl'ITNED rhV. 1
I I'l , qWi.n.JGa ■'! "■ • /(

l- '.il: . • I . f y
-Nt-MV.J'.i b- »’

B -i il l'

Hypoyiuv n’u' c:,
1- i ,. Av: ■ 11 I,i ■
-i n. ami 1 .*-* i tn* i 1 
1 « li; bl « U r . « -

! . Vit-, i : e 11 
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Xt.'LT ( '-•• • ■ :o: - 
whRli BUG B:iu.
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